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Jewish Pale could be written solely on the basis of the stories and 

sketches of Sholom Aleichem and "it would be as raliable a sc·ientific 

document as any factual study; more so, indeed for we should get, in 

addition to the material of a straightfdwerd social inquiry, the int,m

giblc spirit �n1ich informs the material and gives it its living signifi-
7 

c;ance". 

Our purpose is to focus on one aspect of Eastern European life, 

the world of the women, a.s reflected in the writings of Sholom Aleichem. 

Although the man was dominant in this world and Sholom Aleichem concen

trated on the man, he presented a rich and va,;ied portrait of the women. 

He described the traditional woman in the Shtetl and in the city, the 

new generation woman as artist, student, revolutionary, the nouveau 

riche and the poverty stricken. 'Ihe dominant picture, however, is the 

woman in her family roles as wife, mother and daughter. 

The women will be studied in a framework of the three primary 

worlds that Sholom Aleichem depicts, the s\h.tetl, the s"htetl in transitian 

and the open society • . 
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PREFACE 

IY.k:>re and more, litera.ture has become an accepted sour.ce of 
l 

historical understanding. There is a growing recognition that the 

form.al documents do not always yield the truth as well as a portrait 

by an artist writing about his own era. 

There are various descriptions of the shte.tl , the traditional 
2 

Jewish townlet; some are idealizations and some are criticisms. 

Rarely has anyone attempted to study Jewish life in Eastern I:.'urope on 

the basis of the masters of Yiddish an.d Hebrew literature. 

One of the anthor..s most likely to offer an illuminating picture 

of shtetl life is Sholom Aleichem. He is acclaimed by all as the 

portrait painter of life at the end of the 19th century and the beginning 
3 

of the 20th. Others depicted the same milieu but Sholom Aleichem was 

the one with whom the readers identified and accepted as interpreter of 
4 

their way of life. Both Mendele and Peretz wrote at approximately the 

same time and ve.r:y often described a similar environment. However, their 

works do not truly refleet the life of the Jews of their times. Influ

enced by the Haskalah appro1:1ch, Mendele and Peretz used literature as a 

means to educate the masses and therefore we find that Mendele's satir-

ization and Pe.retz's tendency to idealize do not preset1t a wholly 

. 5 
accurate p2.cture. On the other hand, Sholom .�leiche.m, although tinged 

with the Haskalah approach in his earlier works, later developed into 

the supreme artist .. md "succeeded ••• in expressing the innermost essence 

of the Jewish way of life ••• " In fact, a Middletown of the Russian 



The author said: .A.mong the various types that are living in our 

street, the Jews' Street, you find all kinds of singular people whose 

numbers are diminshing. Any person that portrays one Jewish soul 

gives pleasure to his generation; whosoever creates a monument for 

those types that are disappearing, it is as if he upheld a whole 

world, a world that is slowly being destroyed. These people stand 

before you and demand immortaliza.tion: "Portray us, write about us 

in a book, so that the generations to come Will know." And from 

these types I have im mind. to present for the :reader a complete 

gallery. 

Sholom Aleichem ( Sololl1on Ra.tinow-:t.tz) 

C:hort Introduction to''��� Lehavero," Ya.m:i.u: �ouim, 

Vol. 10 of Eitve Sholom Aleichem, p. 41, 
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LIFE OF SilOLON ALEICHEM 

Solomon Rabinowitz., or Sholom Aleichem as he was known later in 
(l?o:i�'"-1 

0 • b" h t his life. wa.s barn M'areh 3, 1859 in }?ereyslav. Soon a.i,.ter his . 1.rt t te 

f.runily moved tc Voronke (the Kasrilevke of Sholom Aleichem) and it was 

·there that he. spent his boyhood years. Re received a traditional Jewish 

education at the cheder and a secular education at the gymnasium. 

Sholora was the third child in a large family. His father was 

both a masld.l and a <levout J'ew and sh.owed a particular warmth for Sholom 

and an appreciation of his talents. Sholo111 describefl his mother as a 

very busy woraan, somewhat sterner th.an most mothers in discipline, but 
10 

still t�nder and lov:i.ng at other times. 

Sholom's fl1other died shortly after his Bar-Mitzvah and his father 

brought a step-mother from Berditchev, an event that reoccurs frequently 
11 

in Sholom Aleicheo stories. It was from this step-moth.er that he 

learned the ri.�h Yiddish C'urse. At. the time, he composed a lexicon of 

her curses which he later used to great advantage in his stories. 

Through his step-mother's harsh t1:eatment he learned what it 

meant to be an or.ph.an and IJerh.aps his great syulpathy for orphans stemmed 

from his experiences. An orphan i.n many cases was $ent: to live tempo

rarily with family until the new step-mother was brought home and this 

�fforded Sholom Alekhem the opport1.mity to observe his grand-mother 

and grandfather as well as hie Aunt Hodel and Uncle- Nissel. It would 

seem thnt both women,who were strong-minded and managers of the house-
12 

hold1 served as prototyp� for the portrayal of his domineering wives. 

2 
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After Sholom graduated the country school with distinction he 

was engaged by a rich landowner, Elimclech Loyev, as tutor for his 

daughter. He fell in love with his pupil and the three yMrs that he 
13 

spent at the home of the Loyevs were the happiest in his life. It is 

likely that he writes with such tend�rness and poignancy in his ·Chapters 

from the Song� Songs and his other youthful love. stories because of 

his own e>q,eriences. 

Mten Hr. Loyev found out about the romance, young Sholom was 

summarily dismissed. He spent the next few years as crown Rabbi in 

Luben in the goverrunent of Polta:va. 

The L-oyevs later relented and Sholom married Olga lcyev in 1883. 

That same year he published his first 'iiddish story, Two Stone.s in the 
___ , 

Yiddishe Folks-blatt. 'l'wo years ltiter when his father-in-law died 

Sholom administered the la.rge estate. He became active in counnerce and 

involved in speculation on the stock market in Kiev (the Yehupe.t�; of 

Sholom Aleichem) 

The publication of the Knife in 1887 launched Sholom Aleichem's 

career as a Yiddish writer. He received favorable comment from s. Dubnov 

and he was inspired to continue. He had written before, but his early 

works described the middle-class bourgeois and heh.ad suppressed his 

flair for humor. I<'rom then on, however, he began to portray the inhab

itants of Kasrilevke, the poor, yet optimistic Jews who carried on a 

unique existence and his humor flowed na.tura.lly. 

n1e great sums of money at his disposal gave Sholom Aleichem the 

opportunity to publish a Yiddish literary yearbook,� Yiddishe 

Folksbibliotek in 1888. Unfortunately, this venture ended in 1890, 

when Sholom Aleichem met financial disaster on the stock e.xchange. His 
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experiences inspired Heua,chem Hen�e.l, one. of Sl1olom Aleichem's classic 

characterizations. 

Tevyeh, <.me of the most beloved portraits in Yiddish literature 
./ 

was created in 1894 and was developed throughout the rest of Sholom 

Aleichmn•s career. 

lhe last two decades of Sholom Aleichem's life ·mr,z, marked by a 

feverish literary activity. By 1901 he had devoted himself entirely to 

literature. and had tried all for.ms of expression; novels, shor·I: stories, 

sketches, fe.1.iiJ.Utons, and plays. He achieved his greatest fw.Iua in the 

genre of the short story and particularly the monolog1u:. His style had 

matured and his la.ter works reflected by and large a g,i:.·eatet· cr..-i.Etman

sb.ip than his earlier productions. 

Both for purposes of ,�ruing a living ?.nd for heal th t;easons, 

Sholom Aleichem traveled a great de.n:'i. nnd reached such place.s as Italy, 

Der.mark, Switzerland, England, Germany and finally the United States. 

In his travels he met m�ny people ,:md hi$ impressions of people and places 

. were reflected in various stories, the most prominent of which was Mottel, 

� � Cantor's E£!:, where the trip to i®erica and 1 ife in 1-lmerica w.e Y:1t 

described. 

;,umric�), the destination of many of KaGrilevkites, was t.he final 

stop for Sholom Aleichem. He died on ?'.by 2, 1916, nourned by Jews all 

over the world. 

All through his life, Slwlom ,l\.leichem 's source of h.appiness and 
15 

solace was his family. He loved his wife dearly citld had the tenderest 
16 

relationship with his children, p1:1rticulady with his daughters. 

His adult family life, however, wa.a not reflected in his writings. 

The typical wife in Sholom hleichelll was not Olga, but rather his mother, 



s 

grandmother and aunt. the mutual love and respe.et between the author 

and his wife wt� not characteristic of the marriages he described. 'lb.e 

daughters of Te�e wer� not hia own even if tb.e warmth and understanding 

in Tevye may have been inEluenced by Sholom Rabinowitz the father. 1fe 

described a rich panot'araa of the wrlo around him rather than his own 
11 

private contemporary world. 

WORLDS OF SUOLOM ALlUCREM 

Sholom Aleicb,em developed as a writ.el;' at a tillle. that marked the 

end of one er-a and the beginning 0£ another. While pogroms of the 1880'4 

considerably "1eakened th� influence of the Enlightenment, the. ri•e of 

Zionism, Jewish revo\utiensy soeialiem. niB$S �igratione to the United 

states augured- a new epoch. The turbulent era. nurtured variout factions 

and idea, but coiteentr:ated primat:Uy on interest.s of the masses. Yiddish 

atld Hat,rew literature flourishe.d in the period and re.fleeted s decrease 

in the tendency te negate. th� Jewish mode of life and a growing effort t.o 

explore the people's way$, to depict them and interprat them artistically. 

"Discovery of the people's valuee rath�t' than t"eve.lation af its faults 
18 

became the goa:l .. •t 

No one was more characteristic of this trend than Sheloln Aleiohem. 

'llte author felt that the people '1must know what for<?es it p£)ssesses it\ 
19 

its midst, what remarkable p.e<>ple wander among it." He therefor., 

devoted a gr•at deal af attention to simple .. unpretentious people. But 

Shol()m Aleic:hem•s pen captured the complete .'Jewi3h s.eene aad there.fore 

the uaderwot-ld, the rogues, informers and thieves also a:ppeared in his 

works. His "WOt"ld range.cl from shtet\ to to"1n and city and include,d an 

segments of Jewish society, rich, poor• old and young, maid and mistress, 

religious and non-observant, e:dueated 
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and ignorant, assimiliated and thoroughly Jewish. 

Not only did Sholom Aleichem desc ribe all typ es of people but he 
al so c hronicled for posterity the complete rhythm of Jewish life: birth 
and death, c hildhoed and old age, feastiitg and fasting, holid ays and 
weekdays, syna.gogue, home and marketplace. 20 

From this broad spectrum of peopl e, places and events, three worlds 

are discernible. 

Shtetl 

Kasrilevke, the name of the most popular  s htetl described_i wes a 

composite picture of traditional Jewish life in the small townl ets or 

villages of the Ukraine. This was a thoroughly religious, other-worldly 

oriented, Yiddish-speaking community far from the influenc es of the 

outside world. 

Stuck away in a coJ;"ner of the world, isolated from the surrounding 
country, the town stands• orphaned, dreaming, bewitched• immersed in it
self and remote from th4 noise and bustle tile confusion and tumult and 
greed, which men have created about them and have di�nified with high
sounding names like Culture, Progress, Civilization.�1 

niere was almos t  an idylli� peace that reigned in Kasrilevk-e, 

despite. the poverty and squalor that were rampant. Th.e p eopl e existed on 
22 

the barest subsistence level. 'lhey suffered from legal restrictions on 

residential and occupa'l:ional rights besides soc i al ostracism and discrimi

natory taxation. Yet, the inhabitants did not despair. The Kasrilik, 

"is a man who had not allowed poverty t:o <leg.rade him. He l aughs at it. 
23 

He is poor but c heerful."  The 1 ittle people of KtHlrilevke as Sholom 
J 

Aleichem lovingly called them, accepted their fate yet never gave up hope 
24 

that something better would fall their way. 

Shtetl ,!:!l Trans.i tion 

The ehtetl could not fore<ver remain compl etely isolated an d 
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currents of the Haskalah), the J'ewish renaissance of the 19th century, 

modernization and iussification. penetrated the eitadel. There was a 

shift of emphasis and interests. Zionism, Socialism, c area-ism, secul ar 

education, the lure of the large cities, all made an impaet on the shtetl. 

The cha nges created a. new g17oup which Mau,rice. S.tnuel calls, "Kasrilevke 
25 

in transition. " 

It was a Yiddish-speaking class. still bound to the traditton, but 
al ready itt contact w:i.th proviticial modernity. The curious position 
which these Jews occupied may best be described a s  that of ilm:ligrants in 
the land of their birth. They apoke the language poorly; they were 
second class citizens; their children were drifting away from them; and 
the s1>ir.1tual l ife W.;}S rooted in a wodd which, though it hacl been on 
Russian soil !-or centuti�s, wa. s  understood by none but theraselves. 

'Ihese men and women we'l:'e the children of Kaarilevky already m.iddle
aged; the g�andchildren l-Jere destined f.or revolution, or l1merica, or 
Palestine.i 

'nlese g.randehildren formed th� third part oi: the world of Sholom 

Al-ai.chen. This was the new getie.r atiou tbat r.eeeived a s�ulai:; education 

at the Russian schools, became interested in this...worl<iil.i.ness and joined 

the movement s of the time, social ism. and Zi.onism. 

Core of the Worlds 
----·--

'.lhese worJ.dfJ were not separate en.titi-2s nor die ·they nece�sarily 

reflect differe.nt period$. Three generations lived %cy often at the 

same til:ne and in the same pla.ce and the encounter of one world 1dth 

another is  a popul a r  theme in Sholom Aleichem. 

'the delineation of each of the worlds, however, is unequal in  

treabnent. Kasrilevke. in transition and the new generation were not as 
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frequently described as Ka.srilevke. The author was not as sympathetic 

or as understanding of the people of these worl.ds. 

His most successful characterizations and most enduring types 

were derived fr.om the sht�tl. "It was in the little places, the to\-mlets 

and villages which were the stronghold of old Je.wi.sh ways, the isolated 

medieval Yi.ddish spea.�ing cormm.mities that Sholom ,He:Lchem 's heart . 
27 

;.·e;:1;;; ined '1
• l'he simple, poor, semi-liter.ate ma.sse.s, sustained by 

"bi.tachon", had the gr�::itest appeal £or t'().e humanist. 'if"--asrilevky th.e 
28 

tm:-rolet cf the tiny folk, was the core of his world". 

SHOLOM ALEICHEM'S APPRO.M]U 

Sholom Aleichem v:l.ewed h.is men and women with the "kindly smile 
29 

of the hun1orist nrthe.r than the sullen scowl of the re.prover". His 

purpose wns not to change the existing situation, but merely tc reflect 

it. He was essentially a ?:"ea list who portrayed ,Jewish life as it was. 

The p-eculiar life of the Jews in the. shtetl engendered certain charac-

teristics and tr-aits which. were of'!:en ::lle cause of incongruous actions 

'"md therefore created humorous situations4 

The author ,erct. i:ved the coc1edy of 1 ife, yet he did not foil to 

encompass the tFagedias of lif� 0.s �11. Often, heart;;ending incidents 

peered through his humor. "Sholom Aleich<mn w,;'1S known for exactly this 

interweaving of the comical and sorrowful - a combination which gave 
30 

rise to much. of the pathos found so abunda."ltly in his woJ;-k". 

If, on th.e surface Sholom Al eichern ' s  htll'!H)r was l iih t and carefree, I 

there was a deeper , more se.r:i..ous aspect to it. His l'lppro:,1ch reflected a 

basic element in the Jew:i.sh consciousness, the nbility to surnount: the 

grimmest tragedy through laughter. 
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Humor; in this light however, was rese1-ved by and large, for the 
/ 

men, especially for Tevye. Nearly all the women in Sholom Aleichem 

appc,;lr in a comical light because of their particul�r functions and 

tt·aits. They ,-,ere by and large practical, realistic wcr.:icn who served ns 

an nntith.esis to the world of the men. Their narrow and confined worl d  

did not allo·w theru to rise sbovc the situ:ition and ,�e:flect on their l ives. 

Their m<'lin concern revolved arot:ntl the "cabb,;ige borscht". 

Sim:Lla.rly, the wom.-m. ap-:-;e:Jre.d sc1i1owh..1t comic:?l in the ehildren 's 

wor l<.1, where this tice sh.e served c�S antithesis to th.c e.bull ience of the 

youth. The children wer.e im�gina\.iVe and �X.b(be::-.3, t. 'f'nc mothers, in 

contrast, seemed to a large extent, pathetic. The.y were busy, dc�voted 

wo111en who l.:;cked em underatan<J �ng of the children ,1nd therefc.,re were cut 

off from their world. 

l\lthough Sholom Aleichem w�s wont to see the hu.r:iorist a spect of 

the situDtion1 he cl i<l :1ot $ac1.·ifice. reaJ.is:1 for effect. HiB wodts faith-

fully mirrored the society of the time. If the womsin llµpeare<l comicai or 

tr;:igic or p:ithetic , th.0.n it w,qs u rcflcc.:ion of her j_mage Dt tha-t period. 

The ecoo.om.i..c , soci.al and f)Olitic:!J. coniJ.itions that p1.-oduce<l a unique 

shtctJ. soci.0.ty ol tcred the thin.king .. nd cipprc3ch of the 1'?- ste.rn European 

J0ws. This in turn affected the position of the Jewish wom.on. 'TI1e , ) 

picture, therefore� that emerged from the works of Sholom Aleichem, 

reflected the change. 



THE JEWISH \.JOMAN: HISTORICAL VIEW 

The position of woman and the attitude towards her i n  the shtetl 

was different from her status in earlier Jewish history. 

Bibl ical Period 

The Bible regards the man and woman as one unit. "Male and female 
31 

he created them, and blessed them and c.;illed their name Adam."  
32 

They had 

equality in importance and rights. The fundamental distinction between 

them was in their different duties which were accorded to them on  the 
33 

bas i s  of their indi vidual physiological and psychological make up. 
34 

1he woman was assigned the task of help meet. this was not to 

indicate that she was on a lower level than her husband, but rather this 

was her special task. Together. they enjoined to carry out the mission 

assigned to them. •'Be frui tful and multiply and replenish the earth and 
35 

subdue it". 

Nowhere is there clearer evidence for the high regard in which the 
36 

average housewife and mother was held than in the ch.apter of Proverbs. 

n,e woman of valor was loyal and devoted to her family and home, And 

shared in b.er husband 's  endeavors. She was mature. wise, pious and 

generous. 

The Bible related instances that indicated how the woman took her 

place beside her husband. The episodes concerning Sarah, Rebekkah, Rachel, 

Hannah, revealed the decisive factor the woman was in the life of the 
37 

family, and consequently i n  the destiny of Israel. 

10 
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Talmudic �od 

Th.e Talm�d, a compend:i.um. of many views and attitude� reflects 

different. opinions of women. How.ever, on the Hh.ole,  one finds u r�al i�ti.c 

appraisal of their virtues and fuilings,. A wom� n w.::is known for ha.r low 
38 

qu;;il ity and fondness for gossip, her j ealousy ,  curiosity, ha·-1.ghtinecs, 
39 

talebearing an<l gadding �bout. 

40 
On the other hand1 she was seen a s  having more intuition than a 

l!-1 
tPJ¾.n. She w,3s modest, merciful  and f.ndustrious. The Talmud recognized 

t he value of .a --�ife a nd the.:.:-e::ore. instructed the man to tr eat his wife 
42 

with the utmost c�re and listen to her.. 

Toe Talmud clearly set forth the legal obligations of husband an:i 

wife. The man w�s responsible for food and ehelter and woman was respon .. 
43 

sible for he;:- husband n nd home. The Talmud did not l ook with f'1vor upon 
, ..... 4 

a wife supporting her hus1n1n<l. 

Middle Ages 

During the middle ages the ideal of Jewish married life was trans

formed i.nto r�ality. Persecuted and insecure from withc,ut, the home wa s 

the refuge and pillar of Jewish life. The husba nd and wife were partners 

in survival and accomplishment. The mon was the provider and the woman 
45 

cared for her home. The woman in Western Eu.rope was often a partner in 

her husband's busine.ss , but she did not earn the livelihood while her 

husband s:at an<l studied a s  was the case in :&a stern Europe at the end of  the 

Hiddle Ages. 

'Ihe memoh·s of Glueckel of Hamelin give us an insight into the life 
46 

of the ave.rage family during the later Middle ,\ges. Glueckel • married at 

a young .age, was a true c ompn:iion and helpmote to her husband. He was ve:r:y 
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energetic in busine$s, she tell s  us, and "he took a dvice from no one but 
47 

me, and did nothing until we had talked it over together''. l'heir life. 

together was difficult but they sb.ared the hardships and j0y and drew on 

each other for support. 'llley had a tender and warm relationship. 

Glueckel ran the ltousehold and directed the education and marriages 

of her ch.ildren, but she never was her husband's boss. 

She was an intelligent and pious person and "she revealed a fair 
48 

knowl edge and good understanding of Jewish religion and history". 

Gl ueckel wo.s truly a woman of valor. 

Eastern Eurooe in the 19th Century 

'two centuries later the picture of the Jewish woman was quite 

different. Life in the East European shtetl brought about changes in 

marrie d  l ife. Throughout the generations a nd pa rticularly during this 

period the ideal of Torah learning was held in highest esteem. The unstable 

economy and political conditions and the impossibility of earning a l ive

lihood induced th.e male to turn to study as a full ... time vocation. 

'lhe wife, i n  lllf.lny cases wa s left to provide for the family. She 

conside14ed this a fair exchange because she saw her share in heaven depend

ent upon her husb�nd 's learning. The m0-re that she contributed to allowing 
!i9 

him to study the greater her share. The. wife became the one who dealt 

with realities of life while the ideal man "did not know one coin from 

another", he was so involved in spiritual ma. tters. 

ln addition, the.re was a change in the attitude toWBl4d women in 

general. Hasidism had a profound effect in this area. 

The spiritual revoll.1tion· i.n Uasidism penetrated the depths of the 
erotic life. Tl.le diligence with w{dch religious devotion was practiced, 
diminished erotic tension_. Althouih Hasidism did not bring about a 
movement of celibacy, there was a elearl y d:f'.scernable tendency to 
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depreciate erotiG· life, a$ wel l a.a to lowe:r the status of women. 
'lne Uasidic congregation was a man'tt world; in it, there was no place 
for women, as there was in the fabli.1>•. SO 

from his (the m .an 's)  rib., a creature, l iable to arouse his passions, with 

the result th.at the del imiting lines were cil·awn too shar-�ly • • •  Going 

beyond the 'H,;.'l.l€lch.i� 1.�equiremonts women were consistently emlud�d from 
51 

al 1 study of the ·�. 0 

·1ne reversal of roles a:nd the change. in attitude gave the woman an 

anomalous s tatus. Officially, f:.. .. otn the poi'.nt of view of the. male, she was 

subordinate .::md inferior. tdee1lly, she. was pe�Qive.d a s  t•c1e.v.n, p:.itient, 

ha:rd-i..orking and sil e.'lt, submissive te God and to her husband, devoted to 
52 

her childrran."  Yet in real ity, $he was £3.r more dominant: 

She �as the wife �'1:to or:dered the f?unctio:ning of the ho�s�hold and 
pi-ovided th� eett.ing in which ea¢h member perf!omed hi8' part. She was 
th� mother, key figure in. th� fnmily eonstel 1ation.. M::>uover, the. more. 
Qom.pletely hel" husband fulfilled the ideal picture of the man as scholar, 
the Ulore essential wa.s the 'lv'if.'e .si.s realist and m.e-<liator between his 
ivory towe� and the hurly-burly 0£ ev�ryday life.53 



II. WOM&V OF KASRIU."VKE -- - - �  



L'l\fl'ROD1JCTION 

'Ihe most prominent woman in the works of Sholom Aleichem was the 

-woman of the shtetl. A woman . in the traditional Jewish townlet implied 

a married woman (or formerly married• i.e. widowed or divorced) "'!'here was 

no idea in the shtetl of the female as an individuality who might develop 
51.!-

along her own lines. " The woman acheived status and recognition only in 

terms of her family role as wife, mother. The daughter was only the 

potential wife and mother. Sh.olotn Aleichem described these women. their 

traits. their relationship with other family members and to the extent that 

it was evident, their thoughts and feelings. 

TR.AI'l'S 

The wives and mother s of the shtetl, although varying in type, 

shared many traits. To be sure, they di.d not exhibit identical behaviour 

and not every woman possessed all the characteristics raentioned, yet they 

evidenced a constellation of tra.its th.at identified them as women of 

Kasrilevke. 

Sholom Aleichem portrayed, as he. did with most of his characters, 

both aspects of the women 's personalities, their weaknesses and their 

strengths. 1i1et were talkative, super stitious, realistic, quarrelsome, 

yet they were simple, pious, honest and loyal. 
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Talkativeness was a trait of au Sholom Aleichem characters. 

SholOtll. Aleichem, in fact, employe the mono'1-¢ to give vent to his and 
55 

their loquaciou$ness. Talkativeness was a trait of the ghetto, the 

inability to act was r�placed by the steady stream of words. 'l'he men 

talked a great deal, however, it was they who aseribed the trait to the 

women. 'l'eyye says, "lf words could fill stom.ae.hs; my Qld woman, God 
56 

bless her, would be �upporting us and half the world besides. "  The 

women introj�ted this attitude.. 'lbe geese-woman apologized for straying 

from the topic and coJlllnented again and a.gain •�ou know what they say, a 
57 

woman was made with nine measttFes of talk. '1 

Gossip, a by-product Q.f this talkativeness wa.s cbaraete�istic of 

the women.. Shaine Shaindl •s. letters to her husban<al, filled with stories 

and anecdotes about the entire s4t�tl community were an example of go$sip, 

par �ellenee. 

Not only are the women known to be talkative, but they have the 

reputation for being argumentative and illogical as well. Gnessi argues, 

"l gave you back a good pot,"  later she says •'when t took the pot it was 
58 

cracked, "  and finally, ttt never took a pot from you at all.•• 

Cursing was tl'le woman's domain. ••Are you crazy?" she �sks. Are 

you insan.e, or out of your hea.d er just delirious • • •  and she lets me have 
59 

it - all the. curses she knows - as 011ly a woman ean. 

Maurice Sam1.tel tells us that cursing wa.s Q pastime and form of 

self-expreasion rather than an iinplement of war. The women did not have 

the man's learning nor the ma� prayers and other religious duties to 
60 

serve them as an eacape and in a sense the curse served as a substitute. 

On the other hand, it wa.e a commentary on the world in which she 

could not always a4t, but ''with tongue and blazing eyes, she implacably 
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judged . .. 
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'lhe. ti10man'a relationship with t.he people closest to her was of an 
62 

explosive nature. This was particularly true in regard to her friends. 

She made friend·s easily• but constan.1tly bickered with them and yet 
63 

never retained anger foi- long. ''Everyday her mother Ctlll'Sed her neighbors. 

The next day she made up with them." Th.ey quarreled and cursed each 
64 65 

other again and tµade up agaiTJ. '' 'the women were jealous of each other• 

cursed one another and yet bore each other no deep malice or b.�e. Shaine 

�aindl cursed Yentl because of a rumor her friend spreed about her, yet 

EJhe said upon her death, ''What difference to m:e if she lived long and 
66 

didn't leave seven orphans, and s-o l went to her funeral and cried a lot." 

"De$pite a surfaee appea:rance of competition, stri.ving an:d feuding 

the.re are deep bond$ of affinity and a profound s.ense of mutual re,sponsi-
67 

bil i ty among Kal!Jril evke 's .Jew.a." This was particularly true of tha women. 

'they lived like one large fa,nily, and a� it was only natural under such 

circutaStances, they gossiped and quan•led, yet without venom. In time of 

need they laid the. quarrels aside and joined together. "!'his wss poignantly 

described in the story Birth, where a YQung woman, whose hust,and ran off 

to America was in the throes of childbirth and all the women living to

gether in the house forgot their argument$ with each other and all contri

buted and rallied their husbands to participate in the celebration of the 
68 

child's btis. 

'lb.e woman's main interest was to clothe and feed her family so 

that she appeared ver:y concerned with money. Some men in fact saw her O-$ 

greedy. One husband said "lb a woman with -woman's brains it is possible for 

a man to be hapPY only when he ha:s made some money. Why does it happen that 
69 

women are so much more greedy than men? Who earns the money we or they?" 
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'llie concern with the realities. of lifa forced these women into a position 

where money was the all important commodity. Bracha, t'.bttel 's  sister-in--
70 

la,� tre.ated her husband with respect only when he earned some money. 1n 

some cases th.is conce1:n. took abnormal proportions. Freydl, a girl who 

came from a pove.rty-stricken home , .uarried Stempenyu for his earning power 
71 

and began to hoard the mon�y he brought home. 

Superst.itir.n, not as widespread aroong Jews as smong their gentile 

neighbour� was far more prevalent among the women than the men. The gc.sse ... 

woman advised not to come near any geese after the new moon because they 

'(,Jo.via be ruined . One was not sup po se.d to c age the geese during the clay, 

but if one had to do it she was supposed to pinch herself and say three 
72 

times, " I  hope you get as fat as me . "  

Dr�ams were very real to the women. Sholom Aleichem's moth.er 

related a dream that she interpreted as a prediction of her death and was 
73 

terrified. Tevye capitali.zing on his wife •s beliefs, successfully used 

a dream that he made. up about relatives from the other world to influence 
74 

Golde. Dreams were an extension of reali.ty and had to be dealt with 

c1ccordingly. One woman advised her friend to spit three times �f.ter 
75 

dreaming, to ward off the evil eye. 

St;ren:.;;ths 

Although the realistic, and overreactive beheviour of the Je.wish 

woman stood ou:t in the works of Sholom Aleichem, he.r other qualities, 

simplicity, loyalty, sincerity and piety were not disregarded. 

Tevye described his wife, ''She was a plain woman , without learning, 
76 

i,rj_ thout pretentions, but extremely pious. "  �'he may have cursed her 

husband and bossed him, but she was intensely devoted to him. When she 
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was dying and the great mysterious _!moment was a t  hand, Golde's concern was, 
77 

"Tevye, 'tJho will c,ook supper· for ye;'U?" 

Shaine Shaindl ,  with all he;r tirades against her husba nd, still 

missed him and wished he woul d  ret�rn to her. When ' he finally did come 

home, she greeted him with curses. However, he knew, that she was pl eased 
78 

because sh� withdrew to one side tC;'I cry. 

There was more to the womaf\ than was evident � t  the first glance. 

Sarah Bracha also was typical of thi s  type.. 

In appearance., .she was ·a 1fall and angular woman with la rge work
roughened hands,+put one in mf;nd of a worked-out caval ry horse. But 
the mor� Rapal esco came to knqw her, the more he appreciated her 
sinc�rity ;;ind innate good na:t1/lre·. She was a wotMn without p retense 
or  humbug.79 

Piety was such a natural j�art of life among the KasrilevI<:e women 

that it  was rarely described. l� was only mentioned as part o f  a general 

cha racterization , as for 8;l!:Srt1pl e+ "She .. was a simpl e and honest and pious 
80 

Jewish woman. "  

The piety was primarily evid�nt ·in the strict a.dherence to the lc.tw 
81 

and the unquestioning be.lief in Go�' s will, .  and a great deal of praying. 

Sometimes religion was not a r�;:.iult of person.al involvement but rnther an  

outgrowth of the atmosphere. Ewe's faith reflected this simplicity and 

naivete. She was l istening to· Re.b Jozifl ' s  prayer. the prayer of a trul y 

pious person. "She did not kn.?w exactly what he said, but listening to him 

was sheer delight. Each wor'd • t�ouche.d her heart and bathed all her limbs 
82 

with joy." 

One\of the most chara(!te.ristic features of the KasriJ,evke woman 

was her rootedness. A pilla� of the traditional way of  life. she wa s 

compl etely unaffected by the- changes around her. 'l'he woman ws s iimo.ersed 

in mundane affairs and never, reflected on her life from an obj�ctive 

perspective. 
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The. Jewi.sh w .. -,,man did not vi.ew herself as an individual. She had 

no sense cf herself. Instead, she e"''"PressP...d a headlong devotion to her 

home and her religio n  and never vee.�ed from her appointed rol e as wife 

and mother. 

WI�S 

Toe woman was the child-bearer and manager of the domestic affairs. 

She was responsible for the chil dren• their di.scipti, education and 

marriDge. She helped earn the l ivelihood and in many c ases 'l>nls the sol e  
83 

provider. 'lhe author provided an interesting aside about the "working-

the 'W'Orl d is debating the q1�es-tion of whether or not tb.e woman should 
work, or just st�y at b.ome. ln Ma2epev�a. they .1re l n-ugh.ing because long 
ago the Jewish woman ante.red  the. world of b\lsiness j u,st lika the man and 
her job .as the balab'usta, the hoine1na\t:ez-, has not suffe,..:-ed. 84 

The woruen ass'Uilled the. economic burden as if it were simply a part 

of their ruarithl t·esponsibility. Certain women achieved great renown for 

their accompli shments, the task of homcm-ake.r and pr.ovider. 

One wife, whose husband s at in the House of Study, ran the entire 

househol d and supported her famil y by ope:i;-a.ting a. tavern. She was considered 

smart, pretty and a good mother. The tol-1-nspeople thcught of her as out-
85 

standing, in fact, the equivalent of three n1en • 

.Another woman, acco1·di11g to the description of her son-in-law, ••was 

the real head of the family, ye>u can really say she �re the pants. She 

managed all the affairs herself, pieked out the husbands for her daughters 
86 

her.self, and herself arranged the entire match. •·• 
87 

examined the fel low in the 'l'orah. 

In this case she even 
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Three main types of wives were discernible in the shtetl of 

Sholom Aleichem, the domineering ''m;innish" woma.n, the. si.rn.ple, realistic 

woman and the classic, submissive Jewish woman. These types were not all 

clear cut. There was overlapping and sharing of many traits.  but for the 

purpose of clarity we will discuss them separately. 

The most popular characterizations were the first two. The. latter 

was more typical of Peretz. but the. first two caught the eye and heart 

of Sholom Aleichem, the humorist. 

Domineering Wife 

'Ihe domineering woman was a type who assumed the mascul in.e role in 

her family. She generally was the one who earned the living. Her husband 

was a we.okling, a shlimaze.l . He w.:is over-shadowed by her to such an ex:tent 
88 

that he was known by his wife ' s  name. Zlateh 's Levi or Baruch Hersh 
89 90 

Leah Dvosi's or Psesi's  Alter wer-e such husbands. 

This type of man would sit and study while the wife earned the 

livelihood. One wife tells us about her husband. "He was never a bread 

witu7.er. . .  All he did was sit and study. He sat over his holy books all 
91 

day long and I did the work. " At most, the husbtnds were dragged out of 

the house of study once. a year at the annuc1l fair to serve as watchmen for 
92 

thieves at their wive s '  stalls. 

Some husbands we.re actually incapable of earning a livelihood, and 

in order to provide for the necessities of life, Yoshe Heshel 's wife and 
93 

daughters had learned to make shirts. 

Even if the husband worked, the women tool- an active role in their 

husband 's �ffairs. 

Whenever money was involved Gittel took care of it. TI1e work it-
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sel f ,  the l abor that earned their brearJJ was done by Chl.avne • • •  but 
when the work was finished it was Gitttl- who <lelive.red it and 
col lected the money.94 

The mcm ' s  domain was th.e lbuse of. Study, the wom;.m ' s  the home. 

Although tlte woman took no part in the man's world J the roan was part of 

the woman's. The husband was a member of the househol d, and in that 

respect he was like on� of the children and was treated accordingly. She 

bossed and cursed him into submission. In the Enchanted 1'ailoc we have a 

description of this type. 

Ever since the day of their wedding she had taken him in hand and 
never loosed her hold. She was the head of her househol d ,.md her 
husband had the. greatest respect for her. She had onl y to open her 
t!louth and he trembled. :tn the Tailor •s Chnpel it ;.1as said openly that 
Shimen-El i may have patched the pants, but his wife wore them. 
• • • Further, she plagt.1ed her husband co11stantly to get a goat • • •  
• • •  And l ater • • •  Once more she instructed her husband how to approach 
the reelame(l , how to feel him out ,  and how to close the deal. 95 

Poss:i.bly the p rototype for this kind of woman c.sn.ue from Sholom 

Al eichem's memories of his. a.unt ancl uncle..  

But Uncle Nissel , a mighty figure to the vill�gers, was far f rom a 
mighty figure to his wife. No great man is! Auntie 'Hodel was a smal 1 
dark woman, but what fe.rrr she inspired in her huge husband -

It was odd to see • •  ,. Uncle Nissel , so respected by the authorities • •  
prot.ec.t himsel f from a pillow thrown at his hea<l • • •  His "little" wife 
liked to sweep him with her broom, particularly on holidays and 
preferably right in front of everyone. 96 

Other husbands lived under similar circumstances. "J,1st a look from 
97 

Blumeh Zl ateh terrified Ne.chemyeh. He understood her ev.J.r y gesture." 

Tevye, though not afraid o f  his wife, still coul d not announce his 

wishes, but had to use a ruse to convince his wife to let his da ughter Zeitl 

ma rry her tailor. 

The women had ver:y definite opinions about the functioning of their 

household and imposed their will on their husbands. Alt hough her informal 

status accorded her control in these areas, the formal status of the male 

as head of the family conferred on him the theoretical right to make 



decisions and the actu.:11 right to implement them. It was the 'Nife, how

ever., who decided wt1..'tt HOS to oe done... The husband merely served as the 

figurehe.id .. 

"Ycu do a s  I tell you" Golde eomm,mded. 'l"eV',re related, nW<all once 
98 

in awhile you hav-e to obey your w:i.fe. So I let her talk rue. into it." 

/mother wife told her husband how to run his business. "When a woman 
99 

puts her foot down. she win s, "  he.r husband commented. Another husband 

lamented; 

Wel l, it ' s  n o  use t!'IJing to argue with your wife! If you talk 
about one thing,_ she switches to scrnething else; if you say one word 
to her, she'll give. you back a dozen; if you don't answer her, she 'll 
burst into tears ;  or elt<� - begging your pardon - she simply passes 
out. Then it's an up with you! In short, I lost out; she had it 
t-11 r.cr own way. For it ' s  no use. talking, if she had her mind on some
thing, she just woti 't take no for an answe.r!l 00 

Quarreling between hu$band 1.md wife wa s  a n  ever present real it:y. 

One rean asked his f riend, uwhy are you raising your voice at him, are you 
101 

his wife that you can curs� him?" Anothe,: husband said, "So we argue 
10?. 

the way a husband and wife be.have.•·• Esther, in Stories for Chil dren> 

commented naivel y, "I don't know how it i s  with other parents, but my 
103 

p,arents are al ways arguing." 
104 

'lll.ere were wives ;hat wet'e not a.bove slapping their husba nds. 

Thcare was no correspondi� e1ea1nple of husbands raising a hand to their 

wives. As a matte.Ji' of fact, when it was suggested to Uncle Nissel that he 
105 

strike his wife his reaet;ion was "God forbid"• 

Sholom Aleichem to ld about husbands that were miserable because 

of their wives. In analyzing why Koppel was so melancholy, Sholom Al eichem 

commented, ''Perhaps because God has blessed him with such a terror of a 

wife, aside from the fact that she makes life miserabl e for him, she never 

. 106 
stops ta).k1.ng. " 
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�·et'tfi.1}$ to bi:, wife. otte \1lJ.t$bf.ltld �&';n,fidQd, •1f.fo m:te. tnows what ia 

b!ll),t oo� in 3 �eit.-m.. 'Z;"hro,itheut th(!) $tocy h.� r>�iatoo o-at his m� 

\.;,s 
that he sutie'lted at. tli.� b�nds c,f"'wtte a'Ad at th.a � ,l,'im;;�itl hatitlass1y: 

'108 
'"�n yoo �U �, please_.. w.lio ew:r il�nt� ti wif-e.?" 

atJsbaF4!� �!;ttt.��� � !S!..�-�ee:t"J.:U, '1.a,f,(>� .. Al,toougti �¢ h\!tl,ands 

i.P�e tmh.a�p::;. they ne.v� tm:cn,�l te another t-x;mau foe rlo.t&c::.�. l\-.j::)rit.ot in
!09 

ftd�lity t .... u eoo:pa�o.tively unk11oi'm, i't.l Eas·teru &\�C-?<e:• 

l� in Knsr.U.evke it h�:s naver yet h111ppen�.-d th-,t !Ulab$.'l'M3 tSn4 
'!<Ji.��� st"-:,-1.1:1.;i .st<iU't. e:t.chaJ:.rg:;..ng �1.cb. ,;;.t,.½.er. It � ��u,ie. thQ,t the:re 
r.:r� tn.1:sbi:mds �m(.ma. u.s wino would no-t nt->jeet to thi.s �t th.e;t ltoow �h&ir 
r�ivcs- $m'.1 they i.:�Y w�vlt tl:ui:y woi11d {Gi: e.:i� tJ.tei�.110 

him � e�u,tibt him &.t the bo$':d�it. Sha p�t llp fl{tCh .:{ ®�'!:.ten that. he 
112 
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marital s�.tuation. 

Many men accepted their fate because they believed that God in his 

wisdom ordained uh.:aitever came t�, ps.ss. 

Shimen Eli the "bewitched tailor" had accepted his lot i.e. his 

domineering wife. He, like Tevye, found support for his attitude in 

traditional sources. "A wife • •  must be obeyed. That's an old  law. It's 
lll� 

in the Talmud. "  

In a very humorous pa rody of � Lo.cha, Shimen Eli described 

hir-.iself :  

I w.2s a one time free soul, a fine young man with a starc h ed s hirt 
and  s hiny t>oot-s • • • What more did I need. But the wrd said unto me, 
get thee out of thy country, c rawl, Shimen !Ui into thy sack. Marry 
Tzippa-Beila-Reiza, beget children, suffer all thy days and thy years. 
For what art thou but a ta.ilor?115 

Beneath the humor lurked a certain sadness. This, however, was not 

a tragic unhappiness Jecause it was accepted as fate. Passivity and accept-
116 

ance born of; faith in a Divine will was the patt0rn in this co?lim1..mity. 

n-:.e man ha<l other approaches as well. He coul d consider hims elf 

superior to the woman a nd therefore superior to the situatic1m. Sh.imen Eli 

was determined to tell his wife off, however h� kept his temper (out of fear 

of his wife) yet, he explained it. "A woman remains a wooi;.m • • •  what can 
117 

you eJcpect from her? Let it go.'' 

B esides, the woman was supposed to be t:alk�tive, silly and overre

nctive. The men felt the.mselves above such behaviour. "(�1e are discussing 
118 

important matters and she comes barging in with her c abbage borscht." 

Tevye noted that the woman was suppos<ad to be soft> a weakling, and 

Tovyc continuously reminded himself he was not a woman, and that he could 
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restrain himself. Tevye repeatedly commented, "Did you th.ink I would 

let. a wo1.:um tell me what to do? You want me to l ive by womanish brains. "  

Iron.ic.:illy, though, he did follow Golde's advice. 

120 

No matter ho'w much the men <1eprfl-cated the woman (not to her face -

of course) they felt a grudg;ing respect for her. They realized her capa-
J 

bilit:i.e.s in denling with the. everyday realities a�d depended on her and 

therefore tolerated her outbursts. 

Sholom Alail!hem related in his autobiography that his Uncle Nissel , 

o re�pected tMm :Ln the community,who was in terror of his wife,would lock 

himself in a hall with his friends and have a driuki,ng party. Ue would 
121 

suffer from h.is wife .iftai.�..rard but he felt it Nus worth it. Sholom 

Aleichem continuedJ 

.All the more curious was that :facle Ni.sse.l would und�::t3ke nothing 
without first consul t.i.ng Aunt Rodel. He rer;orded her an a woman of 
brains, he deJ?e.nded on her. He realized she w1-.1s hot tempcr�<l and when 
he could he would pacify her with pearls and ll.er character changed 
com,_Jletely .122 

Some husbands Tebelled, if only in small ways. Sholom ,•\leiche.rn's 

grandfather stubbornly entered the accounts in his own way and �1ot the way 

�randmo-cht'!.r Gi.ttel wanted b1�cc\:1se who ever h.eRrd of: � oedr.:Lddan cri-pple 

order ing her husband about -�nd cal ling ld.m ''old fool" in tl1� 1c r-•�$e.nces of 
123 

his grandcl1ildren. " ·ae considered himself: a some;-,ody. '')ID; sat studying 

the Tora�, fastc<l Nonday and 'fnursday. • • and G-cahdM<,th�r Gittcl had the 
124 

temerity to scold him. " 

If the man w�s studying he was follewin.g an accepted ideal and he 

considered himself worthy of merit, even if his wife he�ped Support him. 

After all, from his point of view study was far more. important than the 

mundane matter of a livelihood. 

If the woman was rooted in tradition, so was the man. Some men 

may hav.e been unhappy, but they did not seek change. In one way or another, 
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the men found a way to 1 i.ve wHh thail.· wives. 

Wife' s  a·i;titud� tq husbi;md_ .- T!.te men were not the. o.nly ones who 

were displeased. Tl1rough the compl aints of the women one can detect an 

undet·current of dissatisfaction. The fnct that they we.re the prcwiders 

and decision mak�!iS undemine. d the m�rital bnlance. TI1e women were not 

satisfie d with incompetent husl)ands. When one h<1sband told his wifot ''woe 

batide the man if he has to aubmit to a women' s  judgt\!Vent," she answered 

him: "lvoe betide the wom�n who has the kind oi huslnmd she has ·to pass 
125 

judgMent on. '' 

In "tho clever interchange li�s the crwt of the conflict between the 

husband and the wife. The man was unfortunate b-!cause he w,1 s helplessly 

dorninated, nnd the woman WQS unh:ippy because she had the type of husband 

who relinquished his male rol�. 

It WEIS. acce1,,ted t1mong the shtatl comrilllnity that the ideal man was 

the 'lbrQh. scholar. '£he woma-.i. however, who accepted this ide3l i;';l1d 

encou.ca.ged it in her sons still saw the main function of her husband as 

provider. Unless he was au outstanding scholar, there was l ittle respect 

for the man who spent his day in th.e. house of study and di4 uot provide for 
126 

the fa.-nily. All knowledge was naught if the husband brought home no food 

and <lid not coffipensate with fame. Shimen Eli•s wife wanted to send him to 

buy a goat. Re quoted f rom the tr-,1ditional sources :  ''You tell him goats 

and he tells you scriptures • • •  He feeds me scriptures, my feeder, my 

bles,sed :;c::hlima�el. I wouldn •t  give one decent dairy bor$cht for all 
127 

your learning. 

Two excell ent monologues, Geese and The Little Pot further reveal 
- ·-----

-� 

the woman's attitude. In Gease the wife tall;;ed about her livelihood, but 
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in the procoss o!: uo::wnl y t.'.Jlkativr:::t1:?.ss, Shfi: �)oured 01.tt. h-':!l" life histcry. 

At one. i..,oint sh� dcs�rib2.d her husband, 

�o g;re;;,:..:ar b1.1.n.gI e.r th�::i Nncb.m:m l?.er,. ,7rer since I 've knowT.t hi.'!l 
he i.rnsn t t  (Wrn.e.d two broken kopeks.. Then what's he go<>d for? He' s 
a s�hol.:-,r ;1nci .:l distant i:-elat:i.ve. of :.:i ;.�ich :nan. 1;b.c1t do t g,e·l: out of 
it? Heartache • • •  :Believe me, I know how t.o raspect a man of leat"n
in.g, a man vih.o $i'tS and studies Torah, d�spite the fact thst h.e 
doesu ' t  so mi1ch as put his ringer into cold water. You think h.e ' s  
lll.,:-f? lie 'd d.:, a n.ythtng, poor f�l low - but th2r2 's  nothing tc do. So 
he. sits and studies. Let him keep s tudying. t;.,"b.y s hould he work if I 
can tnke care of eve.:-ything mysalf? ! c:.::n tc.::in;::��e, if not to cove.r 
e2cpenses, then a.t l ea st not to go begging. I do everything myself. 
She,;;,, keep house, cook, put up the p<'Jtatoes, dr¢ss the kids1 and what ' s  
most important - send them off t o  Rebrew schooi .128 

his vrec<�cupat:Lon with st1.1dy :.is .:; flight from the Horkaday world. llzr 

sup0r i ( ,rity 5_n thr� practi.cal 1�ealra. of life, which he evaded allowed her to 

In '.Jie Little_ �  .. moth.er wom�n told how s!tc .. ;nn;:;.;_,ed to bring up 

f, m1cm, if lw wae in my place, would nevc:--::r havf! lived through Lt all. 
I don 1 t w.tnt to embarr1:>ss you (svee•l.d.ng t<) t.he Robbi)1 hut th.ere a::.--e men 
"rho atf.?. u tho1.1s,md tim,�s wor.se than vJom<m. I ,e-/:,., ;.; nyth:i. nr, happen to them 
and they th.5.uk the w0rld is cominfi to an euc1. l2::,, 

'!he. tvora,,;m complad.ned a great deal yet Hhe was never deeply f rustrated. 

She wn s too busy to think oE an a lternative.. 

On the other hand, a. certain amount of the complaining did not 

refl ect a serious dissatisfaction. Complaining was only e1 pa.rt o f  working 

hard and al!llost a ooa,stingf "see how mucn I can do." The woman derived 

h�r satisfaction from surmounting the diffi.cul tii:o.s and he.i.ng able to solve 
130 

l ife's probl.eUJs. 

RMl ist:i.c Wife 

Whenever the woman in Sholom Al eichem was not playing the male role, 
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she played the µart of the ont:i.thesis to the man., The m,m in Sbolon• 

Aleichem. was th-e. thinker, the dreamer, the philosopher; the woman, his 

Sanch.o ?,mza ;._.;:-r; the. sober, -::rnctic11 :�e�J. ist. The rwn. 's i-:leaJ.ism w.irn 

p0sitive. and �xpan.sive. The ,.:om.:.m's r�ali�;:a .v,H� pass i·,re ::md me.rely served 

Ds a f,:,il .. Golde (Te-..,ye Stories), B.2thshevG (C'..ald<lim�ers) and �ti i.>'.lcni 

(The Gr-eat !>'i�ning) W'-:-7.'e ty?ical of this type woman, but the trc1i t was 

cally the luft.me.nch. ¥..enscher.o �nde1 wois full of hopes anc dreams. Thi 

was the i.mpn�ct:ical, tmdi.scourageable optimist. !?ailure followed upon 

fl1il ura yet Henecilem l'�ndel continued to seek n.ew ways to t:1.ake ,9 fortune. 

Shaine Shaindl could not understand his grond sch�.JU�s. ''Trans.;)ct:ions. 

enterprises • • •  Can you imagine Jews trading in scraps of paper? Why you 
132 

vJrite sheer gibberish.· •  

Sti.e was ·f.nterested only in a small steady income fr1'.)m n traditional 

me�ns of etlr�ing a living. "!, Jew must toil and suffer to earn a liveli-
133 

hood for his wife.." Shaine Shaindl criticized his e:,q_)loits, ,;1hich she 
134 

invDrinbly did not und�r,c;tand, "What's asr,o:r.f.ng people's deaths?" Ort 

" ittle fools, leave 0ff your windfolls and mir,.',lculous stories. shares --

mares, divtdens --- shraivdents. Why, the thing isn't worth a pinch of snuff! 
135 

You sim!:)ly can't get rich on air." If only he. would provirle something 

tan�ible. "It ' s  high time we got something real from you, not just on 

paper, as mother pu:ts it . "One bite is worth ten smel ls • •  " 
. . • • In a 

136 
business like yours, if you don't gr,;ib -;,1hen you elm you ge.t nothing." 

She begged him to c-ome home �nd she added, '13ring 13ome mate.rial and glass-
137 

ware for the house. '' 

'l'he Jewish woman did not have the power of creative imagination of 

the man. She was the symbol of illlllle.diacy a.nd �n-:.icti.cc!l i.ty. She never 

reached out towards the tree of knowled�e, Jewish or secular; which planted 
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great dreams in the hearts of men. She was always close to the tree of 

life which she herself planted in the shtet.l .  Tu0 woman was the symbol 

of the practical Je\Ash sense. Menachem Mendel represented the wanderings 

and changes in Jewish life, the joy of life and faith in the future. 

Shaine Shaindl represented the practical aspect, the striving for any 

immediate small profit. 

realism. 

138 
Trunk offered one reason for this 'WOman's  

She wa$ not in primary contact with the hostile objective world. 
Her abode was within the Jewish home and not in the open street where 
the man had to gain his subsistence out of thin air. She did not need 
to be endowed by nature with a rich compensating phantasy to lend her 
wings with which to rise out of groundless reality • • •  ror this reason 
the Jewish woman in her kitchen retained a greater sense of practi
cality and a more sober control over the strange imaginings with which 
her husband and provider set out to conquer the world. 139 

Anotl1er element in the woman 's realism was her spiritual lack of 

diwelopment. 

The social lack of appreciation of the Jewish masculine community 
for the woman snd the inferior position of the woman in general did 
not allow her to participate in the idealistic, abstract excursions 
into historic Jewish life. They did not entrust the burden of the 
large collective fate to this weak, backward woman, the narishe 
yiddine .140 

Since she wasn 't permitted to involve herself in decisions of 

consequence. her character did not develop the gestalt to the full 

historic concern and cesmos of the men. It w.ns the man, not the woman, 
ll�l 

who had to create the idealistic Jewish life. 

Tb.e man's concern•s were the worldly or other-worldly. He had a 

comparatively broad perspective on life. The woman's world was narrow and 

confined. She could not and did not want to see beyond her own four walls. 

Sh.aine Shaindl said, "My parents lived in Kasrilevke and didn't see Odessa 
1L�2 

and I '11 do the same." Characteristically,the men on the way to the New 

world, discussed Am,ericQ ,  making a living, Columbus, evil edicts and pogroms. 

The women talked mostly about homey affairs, food dishes, blankets, socks, 
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pil h.:i•a$e$, be.dlsiteet�. · 

Jl 

The $$UY U.f� of �stax;n $.'ul"opean. ,vomain.. filled with cmer't'>tt� 

dr-1-1dgeri.ea. eap� with grievous sod.al l::'est.raints w� not conduc l V"e to 
lb.4 

gallecy did include be:r. 

ln the lM$,t cot:.spi.cuous t>l..tce at the table sat his wife Beillt;a'-
a frail 1 it.tle i;�:i\n.. s:tlent and waobti:·u.eive4 • How did thh tiny crumi> 
of a Wat.tan i.'>ring fo;.,th SltCh a boiste.rous mcoedl �nd yet; as is of ten 
tl\1:1 C.:ll$e, thi.$ ti.ny woman ea�t"ili¾i o·n h.�r fr.}il. 

• 
s.hculders tb:e bui:'den of 

th.e entd.re household.. $he ,,.'\0$ -ave�.ib.er,{!. et otl4c.� ,md her h-.�art. a-chsd 
fot ev�.;one. Lcr.,g ago she had given lle') h.et' po.si.ti.on of hooo� to the. 
G.ged gran<luiother. Sh¢ e:e.e.m-ed 1:-0. hsv-e no ,,mnts o.r desires <)!: htt oi.m. 
l1e:: whole life was bound U!'> in her ehild.�en.145 

husband eor<1111a-nds., ·• Mi.riain Chay� wa,s one of thes� wives, w.ho lwd '•de:1.��e-h 

146 or�Scy" in ft'('Hl.t f>f: her husband:, uot oat of l<,ve, but out �f fear . . .. 
147 

"Sh� considered h.or hutib�n.d tb..e gre,t:i,te.et in the t,ro't'l.d. H.1..e wotr'<J w�-s law." 

Otlu::u:�r did not fGnr tbe.b." husbands., J!&saov�r eve:., 1'lfte.r tb.e 89(iei-. 
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and lightly touched the edge of the sleeve of his k_ittel and with mode.sty 
148 

and gentlenes·s woke him to prepare for bed. 

It seemed that tlie world of the impersonal was pervaded l>y a 

quarrelsome atmosphsi,e, but a $hyness; a naivete was evident in a personal 

men,-women relationship. In �� £2£. Passover-; Fischel• a.way most of the 

ye.:i,tj was met by his wife Bathshe.va wilo became red as fii-e and "asked him 
l49 

quickly with.out looking him in the eye., ''How are you Fischel." 

Sholom aleichem did not el aborate. on a description. of a wa�, tender 

relation.ship he.tween th.e husband and his wife. He. sufficed with noting 

that certain couples lived very happily together s uch as "Adam and Eve
J 

the 
150 

bath-keepers, who were the happiest couple o� earth. " 

In just a few t,"rds • in the short description "the sa.i'ntly Frume
l 51 

Tema_, who b.ad t�ded .R.eb J'ozifl 1 ike a mo ther• .. Sholom Aleichem hinted 

at the simple, idyl lic relatien$hip o.f the Rabbi and his wife. 

Th.ere were wivea who provided a peaeeful atmosphere even though 

tb.e nusban.d ear·ned little.. uAll the. time Zelda was alive Shmulek kn.e111 no 
l.52 

sorrow. She was a pious. simple., good natured and pleasant weman. •• 

'lhere was no blissful rever:i.e on the part of eithe.r husband or 

wife about their life togeth.er. Howeve-r, Sholom Aleichem did give a 

siJ:nple appraisal by Leah, the Canter's wife. 

Leah, the. Cantor"a wife, wan not ·unduly upset about their small 

income and thought very highly of ber husband. She was p roud of his renown 

in Holenesti a.s a cantor and his other accomplishments .. teaching a.nd 

pe.nmanship.. Be taught young.sters from the be-st homes in tow. Sometimes, 

even with sll his various incomes, there was not enough to provide for the 
153 

Sabbath, but "Never mind., they hadn't starve<! yet.H  
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Wnen one considers the relation.ship between the h.ua'band and 

wife in the shtetl , one canl'I.Ct escape the fs�t that th�e Has conflict. 

Th.ere was a cla sh. betw.caeu two worlds, the praetical realistic world of 

the wife and the ideaHstia :i.mpractical world of the husband. Tue. t.JOman 

t'-'&S a busy and er1.,ergetic person. She was eonstantly in motion attending 

to her duties and she never stopped to reflect. 'lhe husbtmd, generally 

a shl i ma�l, was c-enstantly thinking, dreaming, commenting. They spo�e. to 

each other, yet each s poke on a different level. Hen<?e7 the comedy. 

It is curious t hat this situation that would have led to a divore e 

in our day and age, did not lead to separat ion in the shte.tl. Personal 

incompatibility was not a reason for divorce according to Jewish law  and 

the possibilit� . did not occur to the inhabitants of Kasrilevke9 According 

to their scal e of values, a man loved his wife or at least was bound to her 

because the act of marriage itsel f s.mctified their union • . .  

Husband and wife were united by t ra dition. They l ived in  the sane 

environment a nd shared a common heritage. There was a solid base to their 

marriage. 

Even though the t•rlfe may have nagged and b.arsased her hu.sband. she 

was devoted to him. Despite her shrewish tirades, she prepared his meals, 

fixed his clothes and catered to his unspoken wishes, lo doubt Sholom 

Aleichem imant to con�y this by saying, HN() matter how much she m ay be 

critici�d by �ynie s, no matter how much the humo rists may joke about ner, 
154 

a wife is  still a wife. " 



MOTHERS 

I ntroduction 

The Jewish mothers of Ea.stern Europe occUpiec;l a very special 

place i n  Jewis h  life . 

as 

Traditionally these mothers, the Yiddishe ma.mehs, were seen 
J 

active, responsible, stab.le, expressive and. verbal women 
for whom, nachas fun die kinder represented the highest 
fonn o f  'self-fulfil!ment and achievement for a woman. They 
perceived the child as a fragile creature whose body and 
spirit needed. to be carefully and assiduously nurtured and 
protected not only in infancy but throug.�out childhood and 
adolescence . They went to i nordinate trouble and expenee 
to provide their children with the "best s.nd freshest" food, 
the best medical ca.re, and the warmest c1gg hing, at consider
able sacrifice of other needs and wants. 

Sholom Aleichem Pl'e&ented this tradit:l.onal image of the Jewish 

mothers, yet he revealed other aspe cts of them as well, 

The mother was responsible for all the child's needs, Which 

meant she clothed and fed him, arranged for his education and saw 

him t,hrougb. the "crisis ri t€s, " Bar Mi tz,,ah and me..rriage. In addi

tion, the mother wes the effective disciplinarian. The father repre

sented discipline, howe ver, the mother, i n  many cases, w.s the one 
156 

to enforce tte standards and values of the man's world. 

In autobiographies of shtetl lifa there was a tendency to 

idealize the mother of childhood and to forget the unpleasant moments. 

Sholom Aleic hem, however, presented. a more realistic picture in that 
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he portrayed both aspects of  the shtetl mothers, the love and 

devotion on the on.e hand and the disciplining on tbe othe r  hand. 

Devotion of  t he Mothers 
- -

Frequently, the mothers in Sholom Al.ekh0 .. m were "¥ridotvs, 

and it w.s they who were particularly devoted to their children. 

They were usually poor, hardworking women whose ori.ly i nt,erest in 

life •,ra.s to pr'.')vide the best for their children. In fa,zt, one 

young woma.n, wid.owed at twenty-three, and left With a two-year

old child; did not re-marry because she did not vant her child to 
137 

be brought up under another man' s  author ity. 

Most mothers wanted their children to study and become 

Torah scholars and t here was no effor.t spared to send the child to 
158 

chedar .  Bev.vele 's  mother, " a poor cnreworn widow , w-orked her fingers 

to the bone to be able to pay 
. 159 

the ruble for his studies at the Tal-

mud Torah." Another -widow had only enough money for rent and tuition. 

Her only desire in life was the.t he:..· son should learn Tora."\ and 
160 

light her life. 

No sacrifice was too great for the children. In one story 

a doctor prescri bed good food for the patient provided the mother could 

manage it . "Provi ded, he says • • • • • • • • •  As if there was anything in 
161 

the world. I couldn 't manage ' for my David's sake.'' She gave him a 

feast a.nd left bread and onir.m for herself • • • • •  "And I swear by all 

t ha.t i s  holy, th:9.t I get more enjoyment a.nd se.tisfact:ton out of tba� 

onion • • • • • •  because I remember that my Dovid.l. • • • •  had some chicken soup." 
162 
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Gittel told a typical story of a mothe r ' s  devotion 

to her child. She sent her son to school with the hope that he would 

become a scholar. Unsuccessful in this endavor, she apprenticed. 

him to a series 01' ar,;isans to lel:l.rn a tract.� . Lach tiu,e ·1,he ooy 

failed, Gi tt�l invariably blamed t.c1e was·1.er. 1:.s if -c.he cii:.:"fi-

culty oi' find.ing a gooci inst.:.i:·uc t.o;c fox· 1��r aon -.,1Hs not. suffi-

cient trouble, Gittel was plagi.led -.,11 ·t:r.: tije aru.y. Her child 

was taken into the army instead of t11e son of the ,;own • s rich 

man. Gi ttel was i:1dignr.nt a:� -:,ne inJui,;tice, unc. was so concerned 

for t11c welfa.:ce �r bs::r one and only orphaned. ;:;:),� i:.r..R.t $he went 

before the I:istrict Goye::.'1lo.::· t� _plea.de h,":c cB.c.-J and then knocrioed 

at the doors o.f tte Defec.s:; M:!.r.�.st.er acd Minict.tff of the In-

ten.or in Petersburg. f.he ever� reached the }Io1 .y ;Jy,�,,d and be-

gan coming to the Dulnl:!.. lier ni::'l;lemind.edness wa· .;, particularly 

eng;e.gJ.ng when, d.u:ring Puri shkev:L t:?; ' r.:  !::peech d.cme.nding expulsion 

of the Jews from Russia bcca.we of their d.o dgin?. the arr..y, Git-

t�:L screames om;, in a v:,ice i.1e<i.r-d froai one encl .. )1' the Duma to 
163 

the other, ".Anci my son l-1ioshe, what about 1:.im'i :· 

'T'he mothers went to grea.t lengths to secure the bappi� 

ness of t.hcir chiicb:·e,;::. . Reizl want.ea. very roucb t".J go the theatre 

and 

i,ee.h racked. her l>rai!:rn for_ cJ vie:y . le"l, -�:r,e guss5.ps 
wag thei:t· ro·.,gues, let T,rH:im S""-Y t.ha'� she spo:1. lecl. l!e:r 
;:,>1ly child, raiseci her oYJ swe9ts a 16. ,:,:>;1.:.·-�ct;.0 1 .;1 . :'�e:. ·l.l 
must go t,o the theatre • • • • •  Where her cb:i:il .d was concerned • • • • •  · LD4 sbe -was willing t,) swa.l l(n.; :".lex- prtde . " 
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Another case o f  a determined mother went from city to 

city and schoo l tc school and struggled with the quota, the prin

cipals, and her husband in order to obtain a higher education for 

her son . When sbe finally did enter him into a school and the boy 

consequently joi:::ied t.he 01.,h{:;r .:t.ud.1.mt.;:; ir. a str-J.ke, sh.: was not :a:i; 

a.11 upset. ner .:,on ;,an i;,"'d C...G. ,):iUetJ, ti on . i�ne c.;ccur..cu. i" for him • When 

tne son saw 1'i � to joi.:.1 in t..:..-:: :.._pi.ri c o7 ·e,�:e times) she was on his 
l65 

Mothers as ?Jt sc .i.plina.rians 

Devotion to one ' s  ch5.ld did not corrtlicl. ·w.:.:t;i:i <l.iscip:Lining. 

He that spe.reth the rod. hate-t.h hie son_; 166 
But r,,;; t,h3.t lovct,b nim c:hasteneth him be·tinics. 

f.. card.inn.1.. princ:l.r>.le :l . .cc ,Tewis:C. education, ·i;,his theo;ty was well 

accepted in the sht�·c:;_ and ·,;as carried out, by rna:t) woroer, , 

ln his aut.:)biography, SholoP.: Aleicha-:.:J rela'iied -that the maid 

w-as so devoted t0 her roi.;�ro.zss that she took :?c-ini., "G;) brin� up the 

chi)dren to bo good., p:i.ouG anJ. devout in ti.1c: t�yes or' God and .roan by 
1.67 

whipping tbem ble.c}: a:1d olue and m:id�.crat'.i.onii:1g (int::liJ.' i'o0d . 

Little eg-:}s were not :p-1mperai and children were slapped and 

cursed as a matt-:::r of course. In The Little Pot the wmna-n said : "You 

can silence a child1 you smack it or ·pincb it or shak.G it � it ' s  only 
1[3 

a child • • . • • " Sholom .Cl.leichero ' s  mother ha.d. slapped ber children 

plenty, and her attitude was ''children shouldn ' t  be greedy!" , , , , ,Child• 
lt7 

ren shouldn't get into people ' s  way! "  
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Chil dren were }.ovec1 but they were nuisances. !¾Childhood was a 

disorder which ti.me and discipline cured. 'the discipline was not scien-
170 

tific; it wa.s a random result of pressures. 0 Although the Yiddishe 

�m� was known for � � me;i.n ki,nd., in poverty stricken Kasrilevke 

some mothers cursed their c hildren, "You want to eat? May you eat 
171 

worm.s ! " One mother, 'Whose children woke. up e rying, , "�.ama I ' m  ltungr y ,"  

had to tell them, "Get back to sleep, you little devils. ivbo 's heard of 
172 

eating in the middle of the night? Back to sleep ! "  She' s unhappy to 

s9eak th:i.s way. "You feel sorry for them, you understand and you 
173 

pratically go  out of your mind." 

The mother loved het" children and she was only pouring out the 

bitterness in her i1eart i n  the only way she knew. 

Generall y  the mother was stern in her approach to the child as 

befit the serious and difficult life that prevailed in the shtetl, but 

her attitude c hanged when the. child was ill or hurt. 

"A child received a,s rn.any SfHlnkings, pokes and slaps as he could 

absorb. But let him fall ill and the mother did not leave l1is bedside. 

A mother's lot! And no sooner wa,s the child well enough to leave his 
174 

bed tba.n, off to ched�, you rascal, off to clled.er. " 

In times of crisis the mother displ ayed an  unusual complex of 

emotions. 

Yente was typical in her reaction to lier son's accident. 

You had it coming - may lightening strike mel Serves you right--
plagues upon tae.! Don't go creeping uhcre you den 't belong oh, 
woe is me! 

So said Ruvele 's mother, Yeu·::.e: the &;os:-;ib,, �•c�;_;:i.ng and wringing 
her l)an.d$ as she a pol ied cold compress�s . to hir3 split lin. Th.ev,' 
le.:,.V1.'!_tg i1.o ston� Ui'l.tnr-n.,,1d, she r.an tc ;:.,ln,nye the o:n:ber �urger,n s 
wife.175 

Shaine Sh.aindl told a story of a mother who tried to quiet her 
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�- �,bm, <:;tie !:�,:��h.t he .s�1�llcs:1'.:'.'d i.t Bhe 1:,c.c.:!--rtc �.no r<llnnt0.ly 
176 

sol ic i touG. 

It is very l i",-:ely (1ue to the acc .. tmi.,1,=rtion "= r-ent up emotion!Zl, 
which would -::,e the Mtural outcome of their o;:>pre.ssions and be more 
i.ntense f.or the "1.-JOmen-folk who have net h..?.cl the consol.ln6 and 

... t '  · "l f '11..1 _. . + d 177 cc.mn,.�r-ac tng :tn� uences o .  �-1nu .. ,.i.c s �u. y. 

l':bthers in the Ey�s of the �hild ren 
---- - - . - --- -----

The mothers, in many c<'lses, we.re present�d un.i,.1uely. Their 

per�•nalities -.,;ere described thr<1ugh. the pi:trt:!.cul.:n: p�rspective of the 

children, who ware so masterfully portrayed by th.e author. The. world of 

the chil<lren was b;:ight and e.'\".r>ansive. It abounded in a love of life and 

natur.e. The ;notht'.:r in Sholom Aleichem i�P..eme.d as anti-th�sts to this 

world. She. was the busy, overw01�kcd ,,;oni;:m who w,ss concerned •.;i th the 

tangibles of euisteace. The picti.1r.e of the ntothe.r that emerged was a 

devoted wom;m who love<l h.er ch.f.ldre.n hut who by �nd large lncked the 

syrnnathy for �nd understanding of the <lz:-aams and -wishas of the child .. 

£,x,tt.el 's mother, who was such 8 worrier, was especially comical 

in contrast to Mottel, the dreo.me.r. 

I'm stnnding near a window wi.1at I see I'm sure you never have 
seen. Pa.st me tilet�e fly h.ottses, mileposts, stre.Gts, people, woods, 
fields • • •  I can 't aescribe all of it. Mother is afraid I ' 1 1  fa11 
c,Ut of the t4indow. 'h'very other minute she sholc:ts; "�Sot tel, t�ttel 11 • •  

wh�t doet: she Wl}nt now? She wants me to h.r.ve .;;i bite to e�t. 178 

Hottel reoo:rted that he t:1anted to go to the frontier with his sist.er

in-l:1w. But "mother wont let me leave her for a minute. She 's a.fraid 
179 

I' 11 be kidnapped .• " 

In the. Ruined .Ptlssover one happy youngster related that h,� burst 
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I 'ri1 fr.!e. "' 

I �mt0uncc to uy u1otl::cr this c;ood ?i�ce cf ne 10 , for :rom nmJ' on 
we would be free from our studies. ''Mt?y you live to announce better 

T'nis was not an isolc.ted instance. !n the sa.ne story the. parents outfitErl 

their r;on for :?.;1ssover in thei::- taste without cc-usult5.ng the child. The 

child tt"ied to m"'ke. a request of. hio mother but received a re.ply , "Will 

you 

�re. 

his 

shut up? Did you see a boy like th.::t, mixing in whcnev-.?.r. i:;:rcwn uys 

boy �v.:is mortified in front of his friends be.c:mse 
131 

tnlking. " l'he 

cloth�s •,;e.re old f.>snioned end wtien he wae stn;)Cccd to ask the four 

q\1estions ..it the SeE.£!_, b.e burst into teers. m.s mother then said to him 
182 

"ls thet your thanks for. the. new clothes we made for. you for the holiday. " 

It was se.en:i.ngly beyond the comprehension of the cdult world 

that the ch:i.ld t.hou6ht , f.�l t <lnd had ic.e ... s ,:n.d wani:s of his omi. In the 

eyes of tb.e �dul ts this was not: allowed until the �hild bec-.ilme .sn �dul t, 

if even t:hen. In z,nother poignant vi&tne.ttG, c. boy was thinking about a 

poor unfor.tun<lte girl that died and tears heg.::n to fall. His mother saw 

,md l P.1ighed -- !,robably the maror got i..nto his eyes. "Wipe your tears 
183 

sil 1�, l'>oy nnd bl ow your nose. " It was inconceivable that this silly 

boy could be emction2lly touched. 

The approach of the mother wan pat·ticul.arly evident in contrast 

with the fat.her. ,vl1e:n the father bi:ought hom.e greens for _She.vuos the 

chilc1ren we.re overjoyed �..rhile the mother was upset becnuf:e it only gave 

the childrm1 �omething no;$ to I:?ess with . '"lliat: 's !tow their oothe.r takes 

as sh.e. goeS on wit!1 her work, always burdened, ju!::t the opposite of 
181� 

their father . "  Every day the ch:i.ld1.·cn saw the same thing: 

'!:heir jolly father wao cut the ca:c,J�oard, p:.ated boxe.:, and sang 
songs and their over-worked , exhausted m.other who cooked and baked and 



swe�t �,:0 :�crnbhe.d n't'.d F'1S Pc�,� fini.f:1e,� . 
The children fe.lt that their father was so good to 

m-··ther ,1 J."-'<'YS 1 ·t:-r:�d th.Z\lll t,:, si. t "!\11(>.tly .•me! se.d.:tt�ly. 
forgot th,3t youni3 heads worked a 11 the time i ,, 

th� t young 
t1\erot<(' J.Vi;:,<; ·toinrcl th(J. onr:rl_or,-r. :;, t'ivc 1 i�iht.lc,:., 

Famil ial Rel a t  iqnsp.i� 

them. 'lheir 
TI1�ir mother 
spirits tore 

and son. Gti:.d:i.en d: fclmil ial relwtionsh.ips in the i;�rntern i?,1rope1.n1 

�fm.;f.�,h cnlture. i.ndicD.te.d .'.?. ch�s�11ess between t11other -:HVl 8on r:nd hetw,-�en 
186 

£other &nd daught:or � and this , .. •:➔s evi<l.�nt i.n the -�ror.ki=; of Sholon 

Alci..ch.e� .•  

It u:.-:s ,_,-�11 known that the mother was espe,ci2lly de.voted to her 

son. The mother could ach:i.eve glory through the achievements of her son 

and sl1e ur-gcd hi;11 to le.:u:n '£•)r£-.h, to be a g1.>od Jew :.md to bec0me an out-
187 

standing schol<!r. 

If the b<.'lY was r!ot d�stined for scholHrsh:i.p the nl0t:1.0.r pn><k1e,d 
188 

hifl to other avenues c£ success. 

·n1e son h�d to b.av� ti"ie ve.ry best. ai.,e mot.her who was �1te1,rri 

hr.i..th the husband and stingy with the tutor lavished all the deli.c-c1ci.es. on 

her son. She was constantly sendi.ng him sw._�eta v1hile he was in his room 
189 

presumably studying. 

One son \.J.:!n.t<.x'i to help hls rnoUH:r '•Tith her. work. She wouldn't 

hc..ir of it. All sh•� w·cmtc.d W35 '·tha t he $honld eat nnd drink .:md be 
190 

well. " 

,n t11ou;;h Sholom Aleich.em portrayed the exceeding concf�rn of the 

moth.er for- the son, thei:c wns 1 i.ttle clescri:ition cf the a.on 's t:e-=1ction. 

In ()Ue instance there WlS in�nt:ion of ·.:he sen 's :::ttaclu:i�nt.  

"And Leibl was sorely troubled., Not only woul<l he beccrr:e a full-fledged 
191 

thief, he would wound his mother" • • • •  
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£it,t, :1till i...ciul ins n,Jt st.opp� \Ji.th considcr,rtion of u.:Ls 

Iu love -;,;i th '.i:oibele, he. left b.e.r �:t 

his ;;1other ' s  insistence, o:c raore because .:;f t,is ncthar 's tea:::o. .Latar 

he i:;uZf.::,:c.J. �le rc.ali.;:;ccl ni::; own -;,;eakness, but his 1.aother h:..1d sueceeaed 

i.n e�tc:01.isiiin:; :.;i.;ch uui>rc.akable. bonds :.)�tween 'tlE-t'$elf frnd her son that 
192 

he was helpless. 

dome'.:imca a raoth�r 1s devotion W.::) C a double. - e<lged sword. 

Sholom Aleictte.11 presented .:1 .fuller portrait of: the daughter's 

atti.tuJe to lvar tl4ther· , psirticula-rly :i.tl contrast to the ruotlw.r • 

l(eizl, on the eve of h-et· flight from home, thought of her father 

o.nd mother; 

She savor.e.d the sweetness of. knowing some.thing the mother had 
no i.nkl ing of. 6"halom t:l?.yer. had b<i!en right ivhen he eai<l, "She has no 
busines.s locking you up in the houc.e • •  trailing after you cwery i:;tep, 
not allowing you i:(.) r-r.ise your h(;.ad. "Sit there. " "Do i.:his . "  "'Don 't 
do tha.t" • •  Are you her slave?" well, it WQUld serve her mother right. 
Tomeirrot·1 morning when shG-. got up lln<l f0und that the l:iird iH3d flo'l-.71.1 
from tl1e cece. then she 'wOuld be sorry. • • • 

�i:zl 's �teart ached onJ. y f:or her father. He deserved no blame 
for this. He llad loved her. How close they had been to \"...ach other. 
·1o/i1.o woul<l �)lay draidl ;_m_ Hannukah 1-1ith him" • •  193 

'lr..e 'fovye sto;:-ies in particul .. r reflect�d an understt,nJi.ng 

Zeitl Cal:he to plC�ld with her fathe1.· tu 

;:;1 low her to r::;a1-:.-:,1 .-1.:.ttel . She didn't come to �olde for she knew that 

Colde Wvuld not l :i.s-.: . .ec1 to the pl8.2 of love while the problem of food and 

Ch,sva, to:i:-n by the c,inflict of marrying t. Gentile for love , or 

rcr.._1.a:L ning ,-:ii:h the f.::r:1ily , thought to herself, "flo�i c.:i.n she cut herself 

ln oue s�ort 3Ce.ne of farewel 1 the dauv:hter 1:1fte'C" h(:-7." oa!'rfoge 

bacle fa••eur,-�l tr, �,.,,.,. mot·',•,c,r ,, ... .  .... ,. 11 d "' .. .,., - ¥ ........ •- anu ... ,1en .. ear.::u y par..:e ..:rom b.<�r fethcr. 
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'J.11� f.;:- th:::.:::- -;,r,,:; �.:1.duJ.. ['.011.t :::md nndei::iandin.f with the� da.ughtc.r. She 

re.mai.n aione. -r..,_e:;.-e. w:1,:-; ,_,o r�::-,1 :i.ntimacy, b,.it there Wr'S R nniquF! 
196 

She su">c:;."'Vise.d the d�>ily duti.r�s of her dcught�r and this W�}S 
197 

not conducive for the development of :::n ,!osy-,�oinr: rnl.:-tions1:ip . 

'l\.;o ::ispects of tb.c mothc:rs in �·holo!:i Aleichem w�.re dominant, 

<1eve,t.ion ;md <'li.st&uce.. 1�e ,,10mens unrei1litting solicitude �bout eve.ry 

aspect of the chi.ld ' s  ,-;el fore, their her:oic and self-s.:1crifid.ng actions 

:i.ncicnted tr.,e e.::tent of the:Lr <fodicat:.:i..on. 

On the other h::md, their function of disciplinal'i.a-a and thei.r 

p,�eocCilp&tion w:(th ;-e<1l i.stl.c ;:;.nd pr,::ct:Lcel concc�·n::, crente<� a di;;t,mcc 

between tl1er.;1 ;:ind their child. 111.er� w.:.s no "1:n.de:.-st&ading" b<;twcen 

r,�other and child ns w.?. knoi-: it tod..::y . Love was taken for granted :.ad it 

w,•sn 't ccnsidered necessary to strive for a closeness. 

Sorlntimes, the mothers in Sholor:1 Aleichei.n seem..�d hnrsh bec.,use 

of their l-aclc of in.3i.ght but, in most c.s.ses, they ar1ne..o1red comical. 

'f.h�ir inordinate. and exces:-sive concern w�e mu.using. Ye.t, what 1'..ms r�r-

ceived t>S single-rnl.ndedness was, on s rliffer.--�nt lev(:·.1 , only "in e..,q,re.ssion 

of. the h,�artfel t. �fln1e.stness of mothers who a-1red for their children .:ind 

i-;�1ose whole life. w.:is bound up i.n thn:n. 

lf the :.,mt!l-:,r presented the hUin0r.01..ts f2.:::tures of the mothers •  

0011avour, then. he ncve:r. fllilcd to n�ve�.1 their underl :1in.1; s i.nceri ty. 1he 

mothers were com.ic,�l but they were. also ?..ndearing. 



DAUGli'l'SRS 

There are almost no stories in the works of Sholom Aleichem dealing 

'With the childhood of the little girl. 'lhere are1 howe�r, many tales a'bcut 

boys and girls., and the young women of the slitetll. 

Git:l 

'!lie birth 8f the girl in the ahtetl was usually greeted wi-th less 

joy than. that ef the boy. There were va.riQ-Us reasons for thi.s. Social lY, 

the view that the. woman was inferior colored the attitude of Eastern 

Furopean. Jewry. From a religi"t.lS standpoint, the man was superior �cause 

he was able to perfomtt mare eommandments. Ec-01101iu.crnlly• the birth of a 
198 

daughter presented the problem of a dowry. 

h'om the day of her birth until the daaghter became eng�ed, the 

girl.;. Jlad no other function than t'O, "sit at home
., eat and wait to grow 

199 
up." But in the meantime she had to h�lp eook• bal<:e, take care of the 

200 
smaller children end help with the. business,. 

l'be girls didn't go to c�deJ:" as did th.e boys.. It was not considered 

ne.ce$sary for a girl to have a fortttal education. She lea-cned the religious 

duties and homemaking skills from her mother and that was sufficient 

preparation fer her future life. However, many girls of better families 
201 

who did not have to help in the house, were taught reading a:nd writing� 

If R.Qche.le wa.s taught to read a:nd write, it was because b.er family did not 
202 

want her to $it at hGllle with nothing to do. 

44 
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Education was the man's sphere a:nd one mother was oppo$ed to her 

daughter 's rnceiving an education becaus.-e ••it would make her too much like 
203 

21 man. H If a ehUd di�played p.articular intell igence people regrett�d 

the fa<:t that she was a, girl because "ha<l she been. a n1.alc, she would hav-c 
204 

re:,;i,lly accomplished something . ..  

The separation of the sexes in sht�.tl life was begmi at an early age. 

The boys wecre take·n away from childhood games llnd were sent to the cheder. 
205 

Ciieder boys, were -not supposed to talk to girls. 'll1e gii:-l s were not 

supposed to mix with the boys either. Rei..zl 's t!lQther wouldn •t let her 

daughte1;r go near any of the ;>Upils in her husbancl'-s ¢b.e-der. "A girl, she 

would sav, has no business with boys. For a gid is a girl nnd boys are l>Qys. Jf 

In eontrast to tile �heeler boys, students of the country sc.tb.ools 

were permitted to talk to the girls ,  pro11iding the girls came from good 

families. 'lh� sirls did not object to this. "Rdations between 'the young 
207 

pf'..ople at that time, however, t.iere too innoceat to be ter!ite<l flirtatiou.-s. '' 

Al.though: the aclult world frowned upon fratett.i.zatic:in among the. boys 

a.nd girl.a, it nonetheless took place. the op,PQrtunities, how�,vet", were 

limited and only unde1: spe<tial circumstances did relation.ships develop. 

'i'he children e.it� grew '-Ji? in the sal:1)3 househol.d ,  were next-.d<..:,or neighbors 

or met through the eh�der. 

Lily and Shimek, relatives who grew up in th,¢ sanie household, spent 

a great deal of free ti.Jae together. !-le told her Dbout ·the biblical end 

talmudi£ heroes and she l istened raptly. Lily, 'li.110 did not have the advan

tage of his educcition, was en:thr.alled hy the stories. 'l'hey brightened tier 

dull world. t,Jtlen he thought about h�r, King Solomon •s Shulrunite sprang to 

his mind. Rt=uility and fantasy blended in the child 'a ima.gination into ene 

206 
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magnificent Song of Songs. 

Jossele, an orphan was consoled by Esther, his next door neighbor. 

He spent all his free time in her house. He shared his troubles with her 

and sb.e listened sympathetically. As poor, unfortunate chi ldren, they 
209 

were allowed to share a childhood. 

Tl.le boys caught a glimpse of girls at the cheder if the. � had 

daughters. The classroom was also the Rebbi's l iving room where his family 

congregated, although the girls we.re kept out of sigl1t as much lls possible. 

It 1<.1:as at cheder that Leibl WllS attracted to .Reizl and Mordecai to his 

ilebbi's daughter. 
210 

The Yiddish theater gave Leil>l the opportunity to talk 

to l1eizl, but Mordecai had to use his ingenuity to succeed in spending time 

with Esther. On the Sabbath he would come to visit the � wh.en he knew 
211 

all we.re asleep. 

1-bst of the stories that dealt with boys and girls described the 

beginnings of young love. Sholom Aleichem, the poet of childhood, painted 

a portrait of inno<1ence and naivete, even of spontaneity with the opposite 

sex that was absent from the adult world. 

t,.bttel made friends with a girl who had glaucoma and unfortunately 

could not come to .America.  He tried to comfort her and told her that he 

would send her a ticket to the United States. He related, "She falls on my 
212 

neck and kisses me. I kiss her too." 

As mu.ell as Leah tried to keep her daughter away from boys, oircum

st�nces brought Reizl and Leibl together, alone and both of them were so 

exc:i.ted with sharing their secret hopes and dreams th.at they didn't realize 

what th�y were doing. ''Leibl wasn 't  sure how it came about, but they found 
213 

themselves sitting on the stoop • • •  their hands clasped togeth.er. 

Even so, the values and restrictions of the adult world did have an 

effect on the rel.'.ltionship and typically it was the girl, the 'l i.ttle mother" J 

who mirrored the standard. 
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Once, wh<i!.U le.ft 5.n the house t;lone, the two chi.ldr�n sat huddled in 

a corner. Shimek w,w telling L:U.y stories. He recounted, 

She □oved quite close to me. He.r hand clasped :Ln mine. 
Suddenly she snatches her hand away. 
"What is 5.t?" I ask surprised. 
"We 1�usn ''t do it, '' she says. 
"�tsn 't do what?" 
"Hold hands like this. " 
"Why not? Who told you we musn 't?" 
"Nobody. I know it myself. 1 1  

"But we aren tt strcmger-s. Aren't we brother and sister. "21'+ 

As a matter of fact, they weren't brother and sister, but rather 

uncle and 11lece, {although approximately the. same age) and therefore 

possible marriag� partners and intuitively the girl reali.zed this and 

@�vressed the p�rentul attitude. 

This approach wos mor� pronounced as the children grew older and 

assimilut(�d the attitudes of the l1dul t world. J..:sthe.r and Jossele were. 

very close in their childhood, however,  when they beceme. awsre of each other 

as prospective nntes, em"barhssment crept into ·their relationship and they 
215 

no longer spoke freely with each other. 

Even if t.he boys and eirl s did have a chance to develop a close 

relationship, �::i soon as they r(!ached the. marriageable age, the p�rents 

took a hand in the mat"l:er :md married off the children to their own 

1,,atisfaction. r--brdecai and Esther were in love with 011� ,:mother but when 
216 

their love. w;:is exposed, they were promptly wedded to other mates. Love 

was not a consideration yt�t in the shtetl. One couple who fell in lov0 

waited patiently and was lucky enough to have the shadchun pair them off. 

This was .-a11 e.xceptiont however, a.nd not the rule. 

217 

Young lo"'.'e, to the extent that it existed, did not r.�ch fulfillment 

in K.;:i sriie.vke of this peri.o<l. Sholom Aleichem did not dwell on the tragedy 

of the lives thus affected but merely indicated the unfortunate outcome in 

a few mastP.rful strokes. 
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And what h,"lppened to the Shula mite o f  my Song of.. Songs romance? • •  
Ho w  did it end? Don't press· me t o  tell you,_ the end o f  my romance • .2!S M etidini, �ve,n tb.e. very best, al ways c o nta:i.na a note of sa dness •• 

The 8"utho,�, however, related enrlings of then· :::omances. Est her 

cr:i.ed ri great dn. .. al at he.r mmrr:i.:1g� and a yeer later she died. One assumes 
219 

it w:.i s from ,:; broken henrt. 

In Chaya Etel's case no assumption was nee<led for  Sholom Aleichem 

stated e}..-pl ici ty that she died of a bi:oken heart shortly after he.r marriage. 

She wns a n  or-phan, in l o ve with her cousin, but was wedded by her uncle a nd 

nunt to a m.an l.ncking in principle and ch3rcicter. At her wedding she was 

extrexnel y distracted, but no one took notice of her. 

It w;,;s e.vident her heart was full of er.!!otion. Who can tell what 
her real feelings were? The heart of a Jewish w-oman is a s ecret.  It 
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is a box to  Hhi-eh 110 one has a key. No o ne may see into it. And acc ording 
to the traditions which are so strongly adher e.d to in the villages and 
towns of the Russian Pale it is neither se.emly nor desirable that any 
man should concern himself with the heart of a womun. It is as if she had 
no heart, secrets bm:ied· Jn it . 2Zl 

'rhis was n reflection of the times and to a certain e,ctent the 
222 

Hasknlak attitude depicted the woll'.an as the silent suffer.er . 

It was only in the �rly part of Sholom Aleichem's career that he 

presented this approach. His !)Oel!l, Die Yidd�� Tochter, lamented P.ochele ' s  

hi<lden sorrows; the fact that >tno one wanted to hear her complaints or  
223 

f:eelings . "' She was married a ccording to  her p-are.nt s' wishes n ot  t o  her 

own. She knew something was missing but she was not strong enough. to rebel. 

Later, however, Sholom Aleichem left this sim!)listic attitude and 

began to explore the heart o f  the Jer,rish woman. lle found the key and 

unlocked her thouzhts and feelings. 

Young Nomen 

r-i'l.ny of the young women that Sholom Aleichem desc ribed were ideal 

persona lities. Esther ws s pretty, bright, sweet, gentle and extremely · 

224 
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ei;?erience. Thia young 1>,om.;m wei ted at hou;.e while her childhood s·r1�.e.tJ-.r;..art 

went off into the worl<l. {�b.en sh.e save up hope that he wculd return to her, 

she let herselZ become e.n£,.,,ged. 1'b.is news stirre:d the yount, men into the 

recognition that h.e loved Lily. k.la s, whc.n he returned horr�, Lily tearfully 

rejected him. In this case., it ,�!is not only the religious bond that stood 

in her way because that still could h.a.ve been orokcn. Lily was proud. She 

had wi:itten to him and he hadn't answer�c!. Beside s, he had gone out in ULe 

world. 3he felt too much beneath hi1a. t:'he pr�fcrred t:o b-ury her ot-1n 

<lisapp-ointr-1�nt (,Ind unhappiness under facade of joy cit the prospect of her 
229 

forth.coming marriag,e. 

In ooth stories the young women nevc.1: openly declared their love for 

the respective sweethearts. 'I'heir love was puL·e and innocent and und�mand

ing. Both men were in love in their childho-::i<l, but neither retained the 

loyalty to the unspok.an erooth1ns that ;.-.;in deeply in the women. 'foe men 

went out into ti:i.e wor:-ld. The wo.;.1en r.emnined in the small  Jewish to,;-mlet. 

'foa .UE'.,n were touche<l by the forcf:i.s around them nnd the ties to home w�re 

loosened. The tJOrae.n nurtured tlleir love and kept it alive, it wns their 

sole existence. But th.eir love was dC!stined to r.:!main self-contained. 

They were too modest to summon their sweethearts nnd the men forgot until 

too lute. 

them the ability to au:,-,L t:.. 

Ro.chele, the hervine in Stempenyu, w,;:is also chal lenged by the 

magnetism of love. A young married woman, she was the typical Yiddishe 

tochter, pious, loyal and modest. However, the.re was an �d<.led quality that 

was nvt found in other Sholom J,_leichem women, the ability to reflect on her 

life, to stand aside ciucl assw.ne objectivity to her smrrcun<lin1:,s. The 

typical Sholom Aleichem women were involved in everyday living and their 
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reflections were merely 1 amentations or evoc�t5.ons of the pnst. Rochele, 

thour:;h, vi.P-ued herself ai,:i.d her (',nv:i.ro�ent and beian to :isk, "Who am I, 
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what am !, whnt i.s r:1y 7>l�cc.?" For the f5.rst tine in her J. i.fe Ghe noticed 

the kle.:i.ne �tennhelach mit 1-::1?.ine hasogos, the l 'i.ttle people wt.th narrow-

mi.nde<l conceptions, at home und in the market:)lace. 'nie author unfolded 

r«:>chele 's m-:«reness a.nd cons�quent distaste for the l i.fe around her. 

Roche1e \ms diff�rcnt. She did not h,'lV(' the sim:ol�-mindedness of 

he.r mothe.r-in-lm-1, the yiddin.e_, nor of her cont(?:Ulpon:ri.cs who u�ame.d per-

fcctly content. She had a somzwb.."lt contet?'.;:,letive n2ture. P.o....,.evcr., i.t was 

princi.:-:z>lly circ1.1mstat1ce th.:it allowed her leisure ti.me to think. She had 

nothin; to do nnd no one to spe.�,k to. She lived with f,_cr in-laws and w:;,s 

fr.:1e from all responsibility (she did not yet ilave 1? ny childi:-0n).  Furthc:!.r, 

the whole f£mily catered to her sm11l lest wi�h. She. wns :;1arried o ye.c::r and 

in that t.:i.m<'! her hush,;nd never r��., lly spoke tc her. It w:'.lsn. 't becomi.ns; for 

a m�m of ',i.s standin� to ::iit .:tt home ;-,nd tc1lk to i.1is Ri.fe. 

void tc the surfac�. Stempenyu, an .:�ttractive youthful !!lusician, $howed an 

5.nte:rest in Rochelc a;,.d she C:)ulon ' t  he1T' b�ir.r� <lr3wn to him. He cre:::ted a 

tuITo1.oi1 :i.n her h��rt. Her fc<'tl ins�s f.or ltim somehow sig�ifiP-d l iberation. 

She had ,1 desire, th::it she. would not even admit tn herself , to see h:lm, to 

h� uc.'.'lr him. Ye.t, ah� never for;:ot her place. She wGs a mnr;:-ied woman, 

e: kosher Jewish a-,u[nter. 

The Yiddishe tochte.r who wns drnwn to love, to a �:ider and more 

mo.:min�f.Gl hori::mn, did not in tl->e end y:i.�ld to tcm.ptatj_on. She did not 

break with traditi<m, Aftet· an :.meounter- with Stempenyu, she U.:'H� ao shaken 

by h::..s embr.rice tlwt she fled fi�on hlm as if fr.om a plngue and ran home. 

She pouref her heart ::>1.1 t to h�r husi1.,md �nd luckily he rflsponded both to 

her as .i ?arson and to her demand that they leev� the shtetl . 
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!�ochele remained a Jiddisl>,� tochter, <1 virtuous young Jewish woman, 

but did not renoin n typical shtet1.:.. type. She wanted the freedom thnt 

shtetl 1 if.e did not offer. Sh0. �-1ent to the ai ty wi. th her spouse and devel

oped ,1n independent life. Her husband became self-supnorting and she gave 
231 

birth tc n baby. Her lif.e hegan to take on meaning. 

l1ochele WM! cm� of the first young women of the sll_� who began 

to ask questions that ultimately led others away from Jewish life. She, 

hovev�r, fo1.ind sclf-e�7?ression within the traditional Jewish frflmewod: in 

the role of wife and mother. 

Sumi.uary 

The young wome.n of the shtetl were religious, devoted and modest. 

Contr�q• to both their mothers and later their sisters who left the shtetl, 

they were passive. M:my ot: their sisters rejected a tradition;:il npproach 

Pond struck out in different directions. These young women, with steadfast 

faith, followed in the time-honored path of the Jewish woman. T'o.ey wer'i 

however, by no means docile. They ':-.'ere challenged, but they were firm in 

their convictions. In contrast to their male counterparts, they were 

!'.l<1turated by an inn.er strength and a sense of responsibility and co1mnitment. 
232 

Sholom Aleichem, · who set out to write truly Jewish love storie� 

i.n portrnyi� heroines in the finest Jewish t.radition. 

succeeded 
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IN't1WDUCTlON 

The picture of the wom,;m in Kasrilevke would not be complete with

out a discussion of th05e tynes that stood on the fringe of .�l°!:ill. society. 

In the open world, society was in flux and no group Has especially 

distinguishable, but in the shtetl life wao carefully structured, those few 

who <:lid not fit into the mold, were recognized by their difference. 

In a flhtetl that revolved around fsmily life the. orphans, servants 

.nnd single women., were. lonely outsiders; i.n a society Hhere poverty reigned, 

the �lfY.:d� ricl!� stood out. In a community which was by and large 

religious, the. "e.nlif'htened" were heretical. 

ORP.H.AN 

Sholom Aleichem hnd a great deal of sympathy for �11 the uoor and 

hr-ipless people but his heart went out to the orphan, particularly th.e un

fortanat� orphan. 
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Since. there was no official orphanage in the shtetl , the Jewish 

communi.ty saw to it that the orphan was placed i!l a home usually of a 

relative. Not a.l'l-'ays was this arrengeme.nt successful. It often happened 

th2t the girl W26 not :i.ntegr�ted into the family but was r.eler;:nted to the 

pos5.tion of a servant . In the home cf a step-mother or aunt she was often 

ill-treated and late.r married off thoughtle.ssly. 

One fntncr related th,�t agoinr::t his better judgment he had df;cided 

to se.el� .s me tch. for his dcnp:hter. 

-�he -:.-:.ss still younr: . poor child, but her ste:,-t:!lother keµt nagging 
me. She wanted her out of the house. And what could l do'i' I asked 
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what good i.t would do her. t·Jhe woul d help her cook and bake and scrub 
the smaller children's heads and whom would she be abl e  to c urse and 
pull �round by the haiF?234 

This was not unusual treatment as was evident from one uncle's  

coment in regard to his orphaned nlece; 

llith any other uncl e a child l ike that would nave grown up in the 
kitchen and been a help to the househol d -- heating up the sal'.!lOvar, 
running errands and the like. But at my place, you understat'l.d, she 
was regarded as one of the family, and was treated as well as my wife 
when it came to clothes• shoes and food. I can 't express it any better 
than to say she was one of us. 235 

Rey!d was l ucky but othe.r.s in h�r situa.tion were at a disadvantage. 

In another instance, an uncle took his orphai1ed ·nie.ce into his home 

together with her inlleritanca. He took th.e inheritance for himself and 

ti.en married her off to a scoundrel. Cha.ya :Stel 's misery �ias unbearable. 

Not only had she been mistreated by her aunt. but her one source of 

happiness, her cousin• with whom she wss in love, had been denied to her. 
236 

She w�s not considered goed enough to be married to him. 

There were orphans, however, tha.t were mm:e fortunate. Those who 

lost only their f ather and who were left with a mother were generally over 
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protected. iwen certain substitute parents provided a warm and pl easant 

home for th� child. Lily, the orphan in Chapters � tn.e Son& 2±_ So,njs, 
238 

was treated like a daughter. E-ven so• l,ily was not completely happy. 
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"Her eyes were always pensive, al ways troubled. A deep sorrow l ay in them. " 

Sholom Al eichem, with a great deal of empathy and insigh� conveyed 

the. heartbreak of the child left alone. 

SERVANT 

An orpha n  without relatives and without money often became a maid. 

'lhe young girls would work in order to support themselves and earn sufficient 

funds for a dowry. 

n1.ey earned t ittle enough. ''-Black Nechama earned four and a half 
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ruble$ a season and was provided with shoes and dre s s ,  shoes too big and a 

240 
dress with :patche s . "  Red Nechama earned six rubles without clothes or 

shoes, so she went barefoot. She was saving for a new dress and shoes to  
241 

impres s  Kopp-el the shoe.maker who was courting her. 

The young women, alone and unprotected, fell prey to unprincipled 

men. One servant girl who was engaged to  a man in another town s aved all 

h.er earnings for him. Her whole happiness wa s c entered around him. In the 
242 

end, he took her money and ran off with another woman. 

Sholom Aleichem mentioned that "it never happened that children 

were borti. out of wedlock in Kasi:-ilevke, however, if it did, it happened to 

a servant girl or unfortunate girl led a. stray by accident. It wa s no fault 
243 

I• 
of her own but rather she was a victim of another ' s  lu st. 

The young and pretty servant s in one household we�e thusly misled. 
244 

'l"he son liked good .. looking girls and he had a reputation for ruining them. 

If there were servants who were taken advantag� of, there were 

others who encouraged advances. There was generally greater freedom among 

servants than among the people who considered themselves upper-class. In 

one story whi ch took place in a shtetlt there wa s open flirting among the 

younger setvant�. One of the fellows serenaded the young servant and kissed 
245 

her. She didn't object. 

A permissive atmosphere, even though it existed somewhat in the 

richer ho�s. wa s not characteristic of the shtetl. The set'Vant girl• as 

a matter of fact, led a vecy confined life and thi s increased her difficulty. 

She was alone, penniless , unmarried and lier prospects of marriage were bleak. 

'll1ere was little she eould do  to change her situation. 

SINGLE GIRL 

A servant tJaS similar to other unmarried girls in he� inability to  
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al� her eircw:nstanees-. A sillgle girl was generally at the mercy of her 

pa11ents in securing a. match. She was closed in het' father's house and had 

to b� care.fully watched and pr,>tected from any kind of aspersions on her 
246 241 

reputation. Some girls were never even allowed- out unchaperoned. 

The. young ladies s.imply sat home and t,;aited to be wedded. An old maid was 

a. particulary tragi.e figure in the s,hteU. A single girl hnd no status. 

She was under enormous pres.sure, social and emotional, t:o marry 

If for some reason a girl was not promptly married ofi;; her unhappi

ness took diffe:re.nt f<.)rms. In o.ne case a mother made nast7 �oimnents about 

a prospec-Uve groom thereby ruining the shidduch and "poor Nechama•.Braindl 
248 

sat in her father 's house mourning.•• 

iwo sisters. l?esha and biJsha, "not young, not pretty, not es!:)eeially 
249 

bright, and not especially learned" we.re always angry and upset and 

fought bi.ttei-ly with each other at home. Sholom Aleichem commented : tttt 

could be · bec.ause. they were both too grown up • • •  both far�ehsehneh, without 
250 

bridegrooms. " 
251 

luck. 

Each th.ought the other respo.nsible for the other's bad 

These sisters acted out their frustration. Schpri.ntze retreated to 

her own world. She turned to the popular Yiddish fiction of the time to 
252 

fill her empty days ond became immersed in dreams and fair�ales. Sh.e 

thought of herself as '1.Bert;ha" who was sitting and waiting for a. Princte to 
253 

deliver her. 

'll1ere was little that escaped the. discerning eye and heart of 

Sholom Aleichem. He recognized that sexual deprivation was at the root of 

Faige's problem.,. Faige• a young maidservant, was overly familiar with the 

boys of the village. 
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She kissed them and squeezed them and crushed them to 

her breast. She was later caught with a Gentile in the home in which 

she was employed. Her problem was recognized and sh<a was immediately 
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married off. �onsequently she became on.e of the most pious 'we."00?! in the 
255 

Shtetl. 'll1i s  ineident comes nowh�re clos e  to lsaac B-ashevi.s Sil'l.ger ' s  

d�scription of the urges. and needs of the men and "'-"OIIlen o f  the s.b.tetl but 

in his own inimitable manner Sholom Al ei .chem hinted a.t the force$ 1 urking 

behind the facade. 

NEW R.ICU 

When one calls to mind tl1e nouveau riche in Sholom .Aleichem., the 

images that spring to mind are women. The.se women were j ealou� petty and 

vain. Sholom Aleichem } with l i.ttl-e. sympathy and sometimes broad c�ric ature l 

provid�d a complete portrait of t}1ese. ''forraer residents of Ka.srile.vke 
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divested of their geniality. " These women� anxious to gain prestige, 

concerned themselves with visits t.o fam.ous doetors for their imaginary ills 

�nd with $UitllJler v�eations. 

One huzb.:;ind r<alated that on a trip with his wife; she met a friend 

·who was only too glad to recount syr(torr.s of her malady. His wife suddenly 

developed the same condition and he ha.d to take her abroad to search for, a 
257 

cure. 

P..e.nti:ng a summer villa ha d $':.)ecial prestige value. 

"God Willing. where do you µlan to go this s1.1t'lllller, if all goes wel l, 
Sore ... Broche, honey. '' 

"If all goes well, Go d  tril ling; • • •  ! plan to rent a room at I:>httel 
the Swine's in Isroel. And you Khane Mi .rel, live and he well and where 
do you plan to go . . ..  if all is all right, Go d  willing�" 

"If God grants he&l th, I too pl an to go to ls1:oel, Sore-Bi•oche honeYi 
and stay at Mail� the. drunk's." 

Th.at•s how two Kasrilevke housewives converse as they tap their 
double chins, one more stuck U? than the other. You'd think they were 
highfalutin - !:���HP..3--.1:� matrons who have everything und�§ the sun and 
haven't a care in the wor:.d besides a sumue::::- villa. 2 

On the other hand, there were women who did not a djust completely 

to th.e new found money. Shimele Soroker became intoxicated with uis supposed 

winniflGS and fill ed th.e houne. with new furniture. an d servants. He was f r ee 
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with the raoney snd gladly r�sponded to requests for donation$ with e.n open 

hand. Hi..$ wife, who mainte.:i.-ned the. �ru.gal mentality, objected to his 

generosity and tried to  convince him to et� much l�ss or not at all. 

R.osa Spivak•s IUC'ther, gtven al l the c omforts by her daughter could 

not adjust to the new riches. She felt burdened with a whole heus� and 

estate that her daue;htet' bought for her. She didn't know what to do with 
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all the rooma. 

i'hney did n,ot drastic.ally change the Li.Ve$ of these ,'1Qmen. A C.<)re 

of provincial i ty· al weys remained. 

"ENLIGHTENED" 

shtetl worl d  disinteg,:atfaig th.e "enlightened" and ,.assim..inilated" types 
I 

sprang i nto �'<isterice. 'll1e change was marked not only by external 

manifestntions 1:iut also by a di:cf,irent w-,iy of life. 

"Ve.lvel .Ramshevitch was a free soul. ll:ts wife, CJ1ayelii t :!.mitating 

him threw away the wig. • • sr,rinkled powder over her face ,md spent all 
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her t ime with a �ay young crowd, laughing and making mercy • • •  " 

¥.ci.riam Bai.la who also de('!ided to displ�y he.r own hair, sat up nights 
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with tile fellows plEiying cards. 

Cards became almost a craae with some people and there was a g;.:oup 

which played nightly. '.the hostess who loved t;o play cards was particulary 
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adept at the game and .she out-did all the men. 

lhe 1•�nl ightenoo" women h..a.d not as yat re.ached the stage of positive 

expressiou, but their belv.1viou.7 was symptomatic of rejection of t!te old ways. 

SUMM.�.RY 

:tt takes m�ny people to foro a world,. No matter the size of the 

263 
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little Jewish town, it was a microco$m tltat contained a vado.ty of 

personalities. 1£ the don'o.i.nar.t type of woman. in th.e sh:tetl was the wife 

and moth.er, Sholom Aleichem still did not neglect to bring to life the 

other feminine. meuii)ers of society that completed the portrait of the 
263 

ah.tetl corru:nunity. 





INTRODUCTION 

The traditional _shtetl woman •s  position in the. family tt1as seeure. 

She was the � facto head of the household &'ld everyone accepted her 

authority. 'lhe situation, however, cha,nged when the new current.s of the 

period began to infiltrate the Jewish townl.et. 'lhey affected her husband 

and children. Thus, her position in the famil y underwent a considerable 

change. She no longer remai.ned a mighty person but instead became. a 

marginal figure. 

'Ihe woman of Kasrilevke i.n transition was a traditionally-oriented 

person whose basic outlook and .spproaoll was one with the ksrilevke of old. 

'lhe womiil'n in her kitchen was no different whether she was in the .... s .... ht_e...,£..,t , oz

in the city. She r�tained her same set of values and mode of living. But 

her family was different and she. couldn't keep up with th.e changes. 

Her husband, generally a successful businessman. assumed the posi

tiQn as head of the household ,.md imposed his authority on his wife and 

children. His success raised his position in  the family and consequently 

l owered his wife ' s  place. The woman wa s no l onger the matriarch, l'he raa.n 

recaptured the role of patriarch. 

Mis spiritual orientation also changed. He may have be�n observant 

but he was no longer other-wordly oriented. Re was conc erned with this 

world and primarily with bis business affairs. 

Even children had interests outside the home. Earlier, the f ocal 

point of the child's life was home, where both son and daughter received 

religious training aimed at enabling them to estahi isn their own homes. In 
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the next gener�tion, the children received a secular education or  were 

e:q,osed to secular currents and this lured t hem away f rom home and turned 

them towards all kinds of new and revolutionary movements. The women had 

little or no understanding of the new m1;>vements and new times, but they 

felt the effect. Some ,-1otnen suffered silently, some cried out, all we1:e by 

and large helpless to stem the tide. 

If in Kasrilevke of old, the wife treated the husband with contempt, 

the situation w.as reversed in Kas rilevke in  transi tion. When Shivka made 
264 

a suggestion to her husband, he retorted abruptly, "\'>"here are your brains1 "  

Later, when he reconsidered and followed her advice, she reminded him that 

it was her sugges tiol"I. that prompted him to action. He didn't admit it but 
265 

rather answered, "So if yeu s aid it, so what?" 

In a later scene, when soldiers c ame to their house in the middle 

of the night to imprison their daughter, Shivka, awakened by the noise and 

frightened, asked h.er husband wha t happened. he deprecatingly dismissed her 
266 

with his hand, "go at.ray, go away. " 

Another husband was not afraid to treat hi.s wife with disrespect. 
267 

"Quiet, animal," Meir commanded his wife. 

It is interesting, however, that al though the husbands,  outwardly 

discounted their wives , they still co nsidered their advice. When Shivka 

suggested that her husband meet their daughter at the rail road station, he 

immediatel y rejected the suggestion. After considering it, however, he 
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followed the advice. Simil arly, when Shivka suggested that it wae time 

to think of a match .for their daughter, Tamara, he originally refused to 
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listen and then upon reflection, agreed. It was as if t he wife was not 

capable of valuable ideas and when she did propose something, her thinking 
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was aut�atica.lly reje.eted. However, i n  his thoughts the husband had 

210 
greater re..spec·it· for h.is wife than he  would admit verbal ly. But this did 

not help the woman. His comments, a.nd his lack of consideration hurt her. 

Meir did not t-reat his wife any better and MQ,lka cried out against his 

treatment. t1What kind of a mother-image can I project? You y oursel f  
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taught the children n ot to respeet: me." 

�THER 

Not only ,,ie.re the fathers to blame but the s ecular education had 

nlade. an impact on the childr-en. T'neir education made them a ware of their 

own irtdividuality. They bec,:ame involved in thei.r own conceri1s and were 

indifferent: to family interests. When Sarah , complained, Betty, her 

daughte,; commented, with her head in her book, "h'ho are you talking to mummy, 
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yourself?" J?urther, when Sarah l. aine:nt0d that no one helped her with house-

hold duties, her daughter glibly suggested, "Why don't you hire a maid, 
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mummy?'' On the other hand, the children became '\.1ise." enough to know 

their O'!tm minds. 11:ua mother coul d no longer tell thet� what to do. She 

seettt.ed total ly unrela.ted to their new world. 

In two instances, the husbands, coming home frota work, asked their 

respective wives the whereabouts of the children and both received the sa me 
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answer, "Ho w should I know?0 ''But you 're the mother, "  both f.atbers replited. 
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"So, if I am the mother, what doea that mean?" Shivka answered. Malka 

retorted, "You ask wila.t kind of mother I am, they listen to me like to a 
276 

dog from the biggest to the little.st. 11 

ineffectual. 

'l'he once powerf'ul mother was 

Not only had the mother lost control over the ,:hildren, but she was 

intimidated by them. 

Nocha,tl., I have? � V�i Vai what Nqcp.as l The oldest daughter is a 
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d:f;.vo..rcee, the boys. don't want to ge.t mm.:ried • • •  tile yo'l:lnger ou.es are 
studyiug and go to socialist club�...  l am aJh::aid for th.em. ';I.bey speak 
words that you ca-a. die from them. When he her husoand is at ho• the.ft 
is d�r�Ch eret5 • • •  When he, goes fot' one day, they tut'n the house  upside 
down •••  and· you try to say c:i 1,.-:ord and you 're not sure of ;your lif�. 
Eve..,..rone does what he wants •••  An uns.ide down wor'l d. Parents are afraid *J • • . . 27'1 

-. 
of the:tr chi.ldren.. 

Sarah mirror�d a $imular attitude when she. in$ti.·ucted her hus balld on 

wny to remcnst-r at� with his daughter. n'I'lzy it the gentle way David, 

please, not in anger. With modern chil dren you dursn't do it  any othet' Wtr-J. 
278 ,. 

No matter the difficulty with her chil dren the mother could not lreep 

from trying to defend them. Tb.e very s-a-ine Malka wb.o felt that h.er c hildr¢f\ 
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did not respect her, tried to protect them £rem tlle anger of their father. 

When lle yelleo.d at them, she. called £.or quiet and aent. th.e cbillilren 
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out of the room. At a.nother time wh.-en the fath.er requested the children to 

write a. letter to the lando,,mer for h.illl, all f ound excuses to evade the. task. 

th e  moth.er, in order to avoid the :eather •s wrath, with her pitifttl knowledge 
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but full heart, offered to write the letter. 

Still ,  the mother's selfle.ss devotion did have a:n effect on the semi

estranged children. !n a moving and poignant viane·tte, Sholom Aleichem 

depicted Tamar�•s re.union vnth her mother af ter the former's return from 

Petersbarg. Shivka fell on her daughter's sh9-u}.4er� and pem•�d out her bitter 

hea rt full of loneliness. and suffering c�use.d by he-r husband. Tamara was 

moved with pity. She wc1nted to comfo:ct lier mother but she coul�n •t. 'l'he 

socialist from the big city, from the l�niversit;y, f�lt hers.elf cut off and 

far removed from her mother. She didn't ar;ree with her mother's attitude 

that all was in the ha nds of Cod. She wa.nted to t.ell her ths.t she, Sb.ivka., 

had her fate in 11-ar hcJ,nds, but Tama1;a .fol t her �ther would not understand 

and therefore she remained silent. At least, she conceded to wear a fancy 

dress in honor of the Passove.i· holiday even though it was against her 
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principles. Tamara d id it to pleas.e her mothet". She 
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�as distant from her mothe.1.�, ·out loved her nonethel¢as. 

Sholom Al-eichem did not describe any abuse ox:- harsh words directed 

at the mother. If the children had an argument, it W.'.'.l$ with the f ather, the 

sy mbol of authority.. The mother was no longer effective as a dominent 

infl uence on the liv�s o-f her children., but, she was not unloved. 

FAMILY DISINTEGRATION 

The mother, a femily-centered person, suffered most when she f elt 

!:ler family disperse. She wanted the child married and close to tba home, 
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·whil e  the child was drawn away fro m the home. 

Golde, a woman tied to lter roots was indignant when it was suggested J 

that she go to Odessa. "What do I want with Odessa," she said. ''Neither 

nw ancestors were eve.i;- there,. no:r; will my children ever go thel'f, not as long 
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as r 'live and my fe.e.t carry me.. n 

Eu-1:.. Golde wns "-'-r<:mg. Every one of GQlde 's daughters was touched 

by the new eurrents and e.a�h l eft the place of her birth and went her own 

way. Not one followed in her mother's footsteps. 

Tevye conmiented about Golde and their children after her death. 

'"l'ha.y caused her enough suffering in this world, perhaps even brought on 

her untimely death. She couldn't bear it any longer, seeing them scatter 
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.:1nd disappear, the way they did• some one way, some another" • • •  

'Ille children l eft home mid primaril y the mother W[➔S pain�. Malka 

was espee?i(•dly bitter. "Today 's children are not children, mothers c'tre 

not mothers, eve ryone does as he pleas.es, scattered and dispersed over the 
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seven seas . "  

The $Cattering was not necessarily phys.ical . Even at home each one 

was preoccupied with interests ,mtside of home. Sarah complained, 
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Everyone ;iu th� house is so diz�y. II¢ is �-lways on the exchange, 

scheming l ittle d0als. 'l'his one. goes to nigh school , reading books. 
The other goe-s to school, doing bis h.oll'lel·llt)�ls;. And. poor me mu.at be on 
my .feet, day and night, what with. one thing and another, here a.nd there, 
fott this one, for that ona. 2S7 

'£he women of Kasrilevke in transition, whether portrayed tragically 

in a drruua.tic novel or play, or dealt with l ightly in a comedy , reflected 

the same problem, that of the, disintegration of the family a,ud the decline 

of the position of the, wife ,.md mother. Th.e women according to the husQa.nds 
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and ch:Lldren, were supposed t.o "look, listen. an·d, keep quiet . ..  1.bis was 

nearly impossible for the women who were hardly a step from old Kasrilevke. 

the. new and strange envilto·nmemt. 

Sholom Aleichem the ht1m0Jrist., saw the comic aspects of these \</omen 

thrust int() a life th.at th¢.y did not understand, btit more so, he expressed 

their b.e.artbr�. Ile did not deal with solutions to the m.ani.fold problems 

-that a.rose, "but rather as a hum.anht. he depieted the reactions and emotions 

of those eeince.rne.d. 
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INTR.ODUCTtON 

The world of the new generation was a far more complex world than 

that of the mothers. 1'he older women shared a common, nearly homogeneou� 

environment and emerged with similar traits. Their world was small and 

their concerns were limited. 

The 31ounger people, however- were exposed to many storms. Political , 
J 

economic and social uph�vals in Russia and other parts of Europe in the 

latter 19th century made a strong impression on the young people. Romantic, 

love. secular education, Soc ialism and Zionism, became exalted ideals. 'lhey 

were drawn to and influenced by the stimulating ideas. 'l'll.e new orientation 

created changes in institutions and chang�s in personal values. Some ware 

slightly touched; others were totall y  encompassed. All reflected the 

impact of modern life. 

Sholom Aleichem's portrayal of the younger generation revolved mainly 

around the young women of marriageable age. Me briefly sketched the sons 
289 

who l eft home. and broke with the traditions of their fathers but he paid 

more attention to the interests of the young women. Thus he described the 

revolution in the lives of the young people exposed to secular education 

a,nd the changes in the conventions of c ourtship and marriage. 

EDUCATION 

'I'he second h al f  of the 19th century saw a marked change in the 

educ ation of young Jewish girls.  The shift in the intel lectual climate and 

the availability of educational opportunities gave rise to a generation of 
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'tromen with secular knowledge. With the growth of the middle class and the 

spread of the ideal of assimilation and llussification among the newly en

ligh.tened Jews, many young people sought a.n:, e.ducation. On the. other b.and, 

the o pposition of the broad Jewish masses to Russian school$, dictated by 

the fear of Russification and alienation from religious traditions was much 
290 

l ess stringent in regard to women. Therefore, when under Alex II, in 

1864, Jews were admitted to Russian schools on equal terms with other nation-
291 

alities, more and more Jewish girls were sent to Russian schools. 

When quotas were introduced, the Jewish population founded private 
292 

schools of various types, including gymnasiums for women. 'l'he ''reformed 

cheder" was a great innovation in Jewish e.ducation for girls. These .co

educational schools provided the girls both with Jewish and secular know-
293 

ledge. 

l'he education of women had come a long way from the learning of 

reading and writing in the shtetl and Sholom Aleichem recorded the various 

trends and their effects on the young women and their hmilies. 

'J.he.re were young women in Sholom Aleichem who attended Russian schools 
294 295 

and thus Masha in the sh.tetl and Betty in the city received their 

educ ation. Many parents, principally of the upper class, to-ok tutors for 
296 

their children. Tamara was educated this way. Even tevye had a tutor 

for his daughters, although he hadn't actually sought one. 

'lhe. nouveau riehe, in particular, we.re concerned with giving their 

children the very best and the very latest and therefore they provided them 

with lessons in all the fashionable subj ects. llor th.e first time in this 

community's  history, Jewish girls learned to sing, dance, play the piano and 

spe.ak French. 

Sholom Aleichem took special notice of these new pursuits. At first 
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playing the piano was such an unusual phenomenon th.at whoever knew how to 
297 

play was a.ecorded special privil eges ih the family. However, l ater it 

became very popular and every cultured girl learned at least how to play the 

piano. ''Rosa received a proper education as befits :m intellectual home • • •  
298 

She had the best teachers • • •  played the piano • • •  l earned to dance." 
299 

Reizl , "enlightened and educ ated; s poke French -and played the piano. " 

/1nother young l ady was "cultured to the point of danger." She also s poke 
300 

French and was an accompl ished pianist. 

If many young women received a form.al secula r  education, others read 

on their own. Thus Ho del and Chava who received a smattering of education 
301 

from young Pertchek, read a great deal. Hodel simply "devoured books. "  

One young woman commented: "Even in Jampoly • • •  everyone has a Russian 

educatlon. We didn't  go to school, but you won't find a girl that didn 't  
302 

read Zola or  Pushkin or  Gorky. " 

In one way or  another, the children learned and were influenced. 

The turbulent era offered many forms of expres sion and Sholom Aleichem 

d escribed the various paths that the young wo men followed. Taibele was 

enlightened: Masha became a revolutionary; •ra mara a. socialist; Betty a 

nationalist; EsteraJ. an egotist; 

T�ibele 

Taibele, was taught the ideas of the Enlightenment, by Fel dman, her 

guardian. It was evident that she wos a good pupil. After Taibel e was 

jilted by her sweetheart, she l eft the shtetl and wrote in her l etter of 

farewell : 

I am on my way • •  I didn't have to escape, I am  f ree and no one c an 
inter-fere with my f reedom • • • •  To commit suicide i.s stupid; Only a 
person who doesn't know why he l oves in this  world or  an egoia.t who, 

1,m.en things go wrong, gets angry, shoots himself.  I know I am a mensh, 
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(even if a woman) I can express myself in other ways than love. • • • 
I feel in myself a tremendous power to get something greater• and more 
important and necess ary for the world and ! ma sure I w.ill succeed 
bec ause I want it • • •  303 

Taibele was heartbroken, but she did not de spair. She was a determined 

young wo�an. She did not resign herself to an unhappy fate as other girls 

in the sht�tl did under similar circumstances. Her education armed her 

with the belief that slle could find other means of sel f-expression,. 

Sholom Aleichem commented at the end of the novel : ''And Taii>ele 

what happened to her? We ask our readers not to worry a.bout her. She and 
30L). 

those like her do not get lest in the worl.d." 

We do not know what Taibele chose to accompl ish, the author did not 

tell us. But historically we do know that many yo11ng wlOmen of the period. 

very much like Taibel e, devoted the.mselves to utopian causes. 

Masha was s uch a person. Sholom Aleichem gave a full description 

of her dedication to the ideal o f  social justice. 

Masha had studied in  a Russian school and continued her studies at 

the University in Petersburg. In Russia, at the turn of the century, it was 

just one short step from the student to the revol utionary. The students 

were the first to become inspired with the new ideas and had the youth and 

fervor to transform ideas into action. 

f,f..asha was inspire.d. In J)etersburg she wrote a new constitution. 

She organized a commune and began to preach among the workers. She pro

phesized a new worl d  where there would be no more poverty, illness and dif

ference between classes. The people  loved her and all were wi.lling to 
30S 

follo w her in 11fire and water to the end of the e.a rth. " Masha was totally 

involved in the cause of the revol ution. She had no interest in a personal 
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life, in  men, or a career bu'j: , only in a new way of  life for th.e people. 

When she wa.s impris oned, she hung herself, as an  act of prot�st. 

'Eamar a  

Masha was not interested in Jewish life either. Her friend, Tamara, 

likewise was not concerned with the Jewish problem. Infected with socialist 
' 

theory 'by her tutor, she was interested in a universal solution to in�uality. 

However, the disappointment aad disill usionment with the 1905 revolution, 

which brought many Jews to their senses, affected Tamara. Pogroms and the 
306 

cry  of, "To Hell with constitution! Death the Jews ! "  made Tamara realize 

that the liberal atti.t.ude did not include the Jews and that a solution to 

the Jewish question was perhaps, of p rime eonsidera.tion. Tamara, who had 
307 

sta rted out as a confirmed s ocialist, slowly tur.ne.d toward Zionism. 

Betty 

Betty, on the other hand, was a convinced n.ationalist to begin with. 

Although she was a product of a Russian municipal high school, she was still 

aware and p roud of; her .Jewish heritage. At a gathering of friEmds one young 

man mentioned that he thought Jewishness was dispensable when it stood in 

the way of a c areer. Betty in no unc ertain terms answered him: 

Be.tty: "Fo.r the sake of some nonsense, did you say? 
To renounce one's own people for the sake of � career. 
You call it nonsense? To de.ny everything that a person 
no 1 ds dear and near; one •·s father and mother, one 's 
race, one's ancient people, you call this nonsense? 
I just can't understand how a person possessing the 
least drop of sel f-respec·t can escape. in these bitter 
ti.mes from the. weak to the. strong, from the persecuted 
to t.lie persecutors, from the tortured, to the torturers. 
A person doing this ugly thing for tbe s ake of his own 
little interests is more than a coward• a renegade, a 
traitor. " 

Ivano'\\W : "If he falls in love with the girl and the girl fall$ in 
love with him, she takes on his religion. " 

Be.tty : ;;Then she is a traitor. n308 
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Education and city life did not alienate all youngsters. 

Spoiled daughters of the new rich were concerned only with them.selves 

and led gay, carefree lives. Sh.olom Aleichem gave a masterful description 

of a product of this background. 

Our heroine, Sore-Moyshe-Purtm•s daught0r, was truly a charming 
young lady who finished four terms of high sahQol,  i;eod Artsibe.shev, 
spoke Russian a,nd not a word of Ytddi.sb., mind you, and never se much 
as lifted a finger; C�d forbid • • •  Esteral would he dressed in the 
1£:itest fashions� outfitted like a bride, read Artsiba$hev, danced the 
fo1ctrot, the tango, and other modern dance steps. Not to mention 
liussian ! With her Russian, she drove all the Kas1·ilvke boys out of 
their minds and led them by their noses. 30·9 

The education of this daught� focused on e'ltterns.ls and did not in

clude a even minimal concern for. those who lavished care on her. 

'The mother was tveighed down with the pa.ekages from hea.d to toe. The 
girl was ()Utfitted in a parosol . a little hat and blue. gloves. The t"ed-. 
faced, sunburned mother w.as completely in a dither., perspiring, and 
disheveled. She didntt know if she was coming or going. Th.e daughter 
a smartly dresS<'"/41 young miss, walked with t:i.ny � mincing steps. Her 
lacquered pumps had heels so high it was a wonder that she kept her 
baltmae.310 

Sholom Aleichem gave a serious description of those girls inspired 

with. ide�ls, but he had no sympathy for those tvho were involved only with 

themselves. 

Parents � Education 

The parents• who thought they we:te doing the best fol." their childrent 

did not understand the potency of the education. Tevye valued lea1.·ning s:nd 

was unaware that it could lead his daughters a st:r:ay. Certainly, Masha • s 

fatheF, a piou� Jew, h�.d no inkling of the influence on his daughter. On 

the �ontrary, lle i-1as proud of hel., aehieveme.nts. It was the only bright spot 
310a 

in his world of privation and indigence. !wen Itzik1 who feared hiring an 
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enlightened Jewish tutot: be.cause of  the oossibl e effects on his da1xghter, . 
310b 

did noil realize that the non-Jewish tMcher did gre...ater harm. The new rich 

g�ve their children all the trimmings of an education to keep in fashion. 

They pampered them tind catered to their smallest. wish-and made no demands, 

Rich or poor.., the p arents unknowingl y, fostered the alienation of their 
3luc 

children. 

The discussion between the generations , however, did not concentrate 

on the ideationa.l conflict. Even if some young woman were involved in 

movements, more were just students and of carriageable age. The confl ict 

between the ge.nerations centered a round the question of marriage. Parents ,  

motivated by .i Kasrilevke view1 wunted their children to marry as soon as 

they come of age. Education, as far as the y  were concerned• was a pl easant 

preoccupation until a husband wa.s found. However. the young woman. took their 

studies seriom�ly and SBIW education a s  a value in  itself, as a necessary 

l)Jlrt of their l ife. 

When Sar ah hinted about a marriage between her daughter and the 

boarder a t  their house, Betty impatiently answered, .. �1ama1 I •ve told you so 

many tim�s that I don't even want you to talk to me a.bout such things! It 

ha.sn ' t  reache d that stage. Leave me alone. Let me first get th.rough wi.th 
311 

school." Chana, in Scattered and Dispers.ed, felt the s�une way. Her 

parents t�iad to a rrange a match for her, but she cancolled the plans. Chana 

did not like the young fellow proposed; oesides, she wanted to go to the. 
312 

University in Berne, to continue ber studies. 

Parents could not understand how school could be so important. But 

the young women, whot for the first time in generations, were expo sed to 

worldly affairs were determined to take part itt the life a round them. 
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LOW ANO MA.R .. RIAG..� 

l-:bst girls were interested in marriage, and for that matter Sc.> was 

Sholom Aleichem_ 'lhe a1.tthot" presented a complete reeord of the transition 

f�om one approach to marriage to another. 

Marriage in the 1:1htetl was motivated by a religious duty and arranged 

by the parents with the help of the sh_adcllun10 "The parents were giv�n the 

power to ma�e the match because the parties themselves we�e yottng, inexper-
313 

ienced in life and did net know their own minds. r1 Ho�ver, when the idea 

of romantic low spread in the. .l'ewi$h s.oeiey, th-e. traditional approa.eh was 

shaken,, children came into conflict with their parents, and ch .. an,ges took plaee. 

The prime. function of marriage, aecording to the older ganeration; was 

to produce children. 'file new generat.ion had other ideas. Ini one ca�e a 

fatb.e-r tried to convince his son to divorce. hi� wife because she was ba.:-ren. 

The. son protested beeause he claimed he and his wife w�re in love. with one 

another. '.t'he father exclaimed, "Now What do you think of that $tll3rt boy? 
314-

l tell him children and he. answers w.e love." 'l'he parents did not wish to 

reeagnize roman.tic impulses as a consideration in marriage. 

Parents valued family reputation, piety, philanthropy, size of dowry 

and excellence in Talmudic study as factors determining a marriage. Ule 

mothers, in general,  �e coneeroed with the child 's  physical well-being. 

'lhe young pe:ople, howaver, we1:e .. mainly prot11pted by ).eve. 

Each ot 'tevye•s daughters symbolized the new trend llthich was 

cha��cteri�d by personal choice. 

zeitl was the first who r.narried for love. She rejected her parents • 

cnoiee, the rich butcher, in favor of the impeveri&he<l tailor whom she loved. 

She remained a part of the sbtetl. and did not make a cempl�t� bre�.k with the 

old ways. Her action, however, was symftow.atic oi a new w-eiy. 

'lbis approach penetrated Kasri.levke and Shaine Shaindl related ; One 

young fel'low entered a store and placed a ring o.n the yotJng lad y Js finger 
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and recited the traditional marriage fornmla. 
-i;.._ • l'he f amily went to Rabb!!.. 

to demand a divorce. The young woman dissent�d because she said she was 
315 

in love with the boy. 

Shaine Shaindl commented at the en d of the story. "What do you say 
316 

to that. chutzpa?" 1".lenach.eim h-1endel was not surprised, "Why in Yeh.upetz 
317 

it's an every day occurence. Love always precedes ma:::Tiage."  

But it waan 't  always so. One woman, laraentin.g the f,!ituation, s aid: 

•tA.nd do you thirik our Hay was the way of these free gi.rls? In our days t,;e 

didn .t t. know love nor desire. A husband was brought from afal;' and we were 
318 

satisfied." 

If in Zeitl •s case :Motte.l came to a slt for h.er hatid in marriage� 

Hodel, the second daughter, and i.?ertchek, her choice, ap peared before 'l'evye 

and announced their engagement. Form.a.lities were dispensed with. 'Ihe young 

people decided for thc-.mselve.s. A parent lamenting the new situliltion 

connnented, .,Times h..we cha;-iged.. now one must speak to children first and you 
319 

even don't  ha-ve to sp�k to them, tlley see each other first." 

Where did they see e.ac:il other? If in t1·ooitiot1al Ka.srilevk.e tha 

bo d . . h h _,,, h . ;r, 1 f d" t ys an g1.rl s m1.g t · ave e.y� eac other surrept1.ous y rom .a. is m.1.ce, 
320 

from across the street on a Sabbath walk, 

13o:i.berik f orest was the setting for couples meeting and courting. One 

father commented :  11I think the ooiberik fore-st outdoes the most famous 
321 

matchmaker in the wortd." 

Hodel and Pertchek did not meet in the forest but they used it to 

good a dvantage. Tevye met them as they em:arge.d from the woods holding h ands,. 

Engagement practices alao underwent changes. In old K.a.sd.levke the 

boy came to his future in ... l aws on a holiday such as Passover and woul d  only 
323 

then catch a glimpse of his intended. 'lhe couple might see each other for 

322 
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the first time at f.''na:im and then each �v'Ould be in a separate room with 
324 

people all around. During th.e betrothal period the couples trould write 
325 

to each other, via a scribe, flowery letters spiced with bibied phrases. 

In Kasrilevke in tranoitio:n, Hodel and l'�rtchek a:nnounce<l their 
3.26 

plans f01.:- ruarri2,ge and the ceremony of t 'nai:m was eli.minated. Leah1 in 

WQJ\deiti.ng Stars was much ch&g;:-ined th.at the. <;:eretaony wae dispensed wtth 
,; 

·when her daughter decided to be engaged. Rosa e.:i.q:>lained that :i.t wasn 't 
32-7.: 

ne<?esaary once two p·eople declared they were bet,hrotb.ed. 

Chava, th.e third daughter als() followed he.r neat.·t un4 alas . ., she wa.s 

J.e:d; astray. Sh.e fell in love with a Gentile and convevted. Cll::l.Vl� was 

torn by a terrible com;liet: ••How eauld she cut herself· off from hex: family 
32� 

and l ive in sin the rest of her life." She didu tt lE::.ave hot.re becaus.e. she 

rebelled against h.er religion or her family. She was drawn by the light of 

love. Chava's convictions wer" not r,i,s £irm as  those of Esther and 
329 

Rocb.ele. 

However, with the dool ine of the power of Jewish •1all.tes to govern 

behaviour and the concurrent rise of romantic love as an idecl., it was not 

uncommon for girls to fall in love. with e. Gentile and ::i'b.olQm Aleichem 
330 

related a few such stories. 

'lb.ere was another a spect to love in the $hte.tl. Spurned love was 

the theme of the story about Sehprint� ·revye •s fourth daughter. She fell 

in love, with a rich man and was rejected by the family. Broken-hearted, 
330a 

she committed suicide by throwing herself in the river. In other cases of 
331 

unrequited love the gi.rls tOQk poison. 

Suicide., especially by poison, was ve.ry fQshionable i.u the general 

culture and the girls tv1lo-se roots in the Jewis_h environment were weakened, 

assimilated the new ideas whQlahe.�rtedly. They retf.1ined the traits of loyalty 
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and devotion, characteristic of the Jewish woman but they acted  according 

;i 

to ''Gentile" behaviour. 

Only one daughter did not marry for love. It would seem th.at 

Beilke was motivated by Iler mother's considerations. She married a wealthy 

husband, however, she acted more out of concern for her family than for 

herself. She was too much in touch with. the times not to feel tllat she was 

missing a great de.al. Still she. r-eaJ.ized that her mo.ney could help her 
332 

sister and her father a nd therefore she made the s acrifice. 

people. 

Love was not necessaril y the only factor that influenced the young 

'l'he s ophisticated new rich for tihom Sholom Aleichem. had little 
.) 

sympathy, sought young men with education and position. One Yehupetz 

d aughte15 who spoke French, played the piano and embroidered wanted a doctor. 

In 1"omashev there were five prospective brides, all wanted either doctors 
334 

or lawyers with a practice in Yehupetz. One father had t hree da.ughters .., 

335 
and all wanted "enlightened" young men. These young tv0men who thought 

themselves to be educated wanted husbands th.at they felt would suit their 
335a 

social level. 

No matter what the con.sideration.s of the younger people in choosing 

a ,artner, it was obvious to them that they, and not their parents, would 

decide on the groom. 

333 

Vera, upon hearing that her parents were ro.eeti.ng wf.th. a ma.tchmn ker 

to decide on a mate for her, was indignant. Characteristic�lly she answered: 

"What do you mean choosing a husband for ae? When ft colll€.s to choosing a 
336 

husb.snd, I can speak for myself ! "  

Betty in her comment to her mother. summed up the attitu de of the 

younger generation: 

1)1a I don't want to qua rrel with you. I j ust want to ask .a favor, 
don • t  interfere in my affairs337 I am no l onger a little gir1.. I ean 
take care of my own business . 
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lhe approocl:t of the. ycung women was far different th�n their mothers. 

'lhey felt themselves more �quipped to b.a.'1.dle their ot.n problems. They were 

past the stage when they would put their life solely in the hands of their 

parents. 

REIZL: 'filE mDERN YOUNG ,JEWISH WOMAN 

l-bst of the des.criptions of the young women revolved nrom1d t'he 

conflict between the generations.  Sholom /!J.eichem 's modern generation w,e1s 

still young, at the crossroads of their liv�s and had not yet fully developed 

their pot ential. 

lleizl , of Wande,rip,$, � however� did make her mark in the world. 

Sholom Aleichem presentad a c�se s tudy of  a type found among Jewish society 

of the pe1·iod. He portrayed a modern Jewess who became world famous yet 

remained faithful to her h..u-itage. 

Re.izl was nearly typical �iddish.e tochter while s till in the sh.tetl • 

An onl y chil.d, she was pam1>ered by her pa.rents, yet she wa.s strictly super

vised in all religieus and m.or.al areas by her mother .. She led a normal 

sheltered l ife, characteristic of the shtetl, that is• until the Yid-dish. 

theatre came to town. 

That the Yiddish the�tre should have made such impression on Reizl 

was not hard to belie.ve. She was young. She had a n  artistic nsture. The 

glitter and glamour of the theatre as compared to the squal or and poverty of 

the shtetl which she had not noticed before, overwhelmed hex:. A new world 

opened up. She. did not nave sufficient indoctrination of the Yiddishe 

tochter. Besides. ahtetl life had not the same hold on its inhabitants as 

it did in the earlier pe�iod. 

In a different scene one n.spect of !?..eizl 's  p�rson.olity was :-evealed. 
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When on� of the entrepreneurs of the tll.eAtre, hearing her sing, saw h�r 

thll"ough the. windo w  and spoke to  her "she was less disturbed by the man' s  
./ 

knowing her and his coarse corupliments which she b[trely understood• than 

by the fea:r; he.t· mother nlignt find her sitting holf ... nr.ke.d iii the window 
338 

talkini to a str"'nge man. '' Reizl \•:as more concerned with parent"l dis• 

pleasure tl.an her mm sense of propriety. 

ln the theatre, sitting next to Lei'l>el , 1�1 though both wc;:c ei.noarrassed 
339 

to speak to � ch ot h•.=.r, they held han<ls an.d tteith�r had any compunctions. 

Dazzled by the ente,rtairunent world, R.1.,izl w:;is comple�y car-ried 

away. When the opportunity ar.ose. she ran away f ron1 home with the Yiddish 

theatre. Once she made her bre,3k i11 this manner• I{eizl left beh.ind the 

�� WllY of life. hv�n so, tler .Jet.�ishness i-1;-;s deeply rooted and sh� did 

·not cut herself off from h�r. people and tt·.:1ditions. 

She spent her youth in a wo rldly atmosphere and w,':'ls <Jist,mt from 

her people, until once, Eamnn<l. a young compos�r and pianist whom she 

id ,i,U.:.::ed, offe:te d  her il contr:act in the grand opera ·with the provi:;ion 

that she chau.ge her religion. Rosa, as she was then called, was aghast. 

"For the first time in m.any years, she re.membered her oz:igins. llow C<>Ul d 

she have forgotten that ehe belonged to the war.der:i.ng folk bless.ad with the 
340 

Not only did she refuse, but she hers�lf returned heme. She 

visited her pa rents it1. Holonesti and provided for a.11 their uee.ds.. "She 

had tri.ed to deny he .r. part>..nts.. Now there was no sacrifice she �uldn ' t  
31+1 

make for them." 

When her father died, she went into ful l  moui.�ni�1g" She sat shiva 
' �  ..... -

in the traditional manner an4 refused to perform several nights in � row, 
342 

disregarding the protestations of her friends .. 

During the holiday$ she ;,1e:nt to the synagogue to say the memorial 
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pr.ayer for her fatn.er , ev�.n though fa.er age:n� tried to keep her away. She 

did not £eel the necessity of keeping h.er distance f,:om the J·ewa in order 

to maintain her position even though her- 1:lgent felt thst was necessary. 

L;-iter • she brought her mother to America and arranged for her comfort 

and her i:�liiious life. Re.id was not observarri:., i>ut she. did not deprecate 

tradition. 

fuepite the fact that R.-0sa was a renm,me-d singer and a fall".ous person 

of the show busine.ss world. she di.d not behave in a prOhliscuous mmmer that 

was typical of. the theatrical worlc.. &'he -wa.s not a bohemian. She retained 
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n love, for Leibl that was reminiscent of the J.oyal Jewish woman. She had 

a memory, a promise, and a love that: did nQt fade. 

R.i;lsa, was no longer a tyi)ical Y'iddishe tochte17 in the traditional ...... - ---- . ... . ,;, ...................... ___:..��.;;..:;.. 

sense, but neither was she divorced from h.e.r fo1.ille;r:· way of life. &11e was 

a positive, modern Jewess. 

'lll.e new life had produced a generatien o.f Jews, one step from the 

Shtet:1 , se�rehing for self .. expression. The yoimg wo1>aen., who had led a 

sheltered lif� in the Jewish townlet., quickly expanded their horizons and 

i.ntegrsted themselves in the interests and concerns of a new era. Sholom 

,AJ.,,\ich0m did not portr:.:;y the issniea Ei!ttel th.a inner 1>rohin:gs of the young 

people. This was left for lat-er liddish i-.,i�it:ers but he ably presented 

the ti:-ends ch�ra.c.teristi� of the period. 



VI. CONCUJSION 



This work has attempted to portray the Jewish woman of Eastern 

Europe during the past century. We have dealt with the woman 's  daily 

life, habits, attitudes, and the scale of values which directed her 

aspirations. 

How do we appraise the life of these Jewish women? By what 

measures do we evaluate their culture? Jews generally do not mea

sure a society in terms of :Lts contribution to the technical or ma

terial progress of general civilization, but rather by the refinement 

of the spiritual life developed by the people. The pattern of life 

was always more significant than the pattern of art. 

From time immemorial the Jewish woman re-&ained. an honored place 

in Jewish life. She was always recogni:z.ed as the core of the family 

and a prime factor in instilling the values and traditions of Judaism 

in the home. 

Fate had decreed that the shtetl, where Jewish life reached 

its greatest intensity, the status of the Jewish woman was both en

hanced and diminiShed.. 

The passivity of the husband in the certain areas that were 

characteristic of the male domain left a void which the woman was 

forced, against her will, to fill. Her functions expanded and she 

became a key pe�sonage. On the other hand, she also became domineer

ing and sometimes harsh. 

In many cases the woman merited the epithet, ''Woman of Valor. '' 

However, her very position and the appalling economic, social and 

political conditions took their toll on the character of the JeWish 

woman. 

Almost totally uneducated and burdened with daily drudgeries, 
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they developed a narrowed and confined outlook. Provinciality domin

ated their view. :f/.ta.turity and Wisdom receded to the background. Typical 

of the poor, they revealed signs of quarrelsomeness, gossiping and 

talkativeneDs. 

The picture that emerged from the works of Sholom Aleichem 

was not that of a quiet, submissive saint, but rather an active, bust

ling devoted woman. 

Sholow Aleichem, ln bis tales, showed how this woman, whose 

fUnction it was to ·tra.nsmi t the tradition to her children, wa.s un

successful many times. 

The author chronicles from its beginning the losing battle of 

the older generation to pass on to the youth their way of life. 

The younger generation, vhen confronted with the new mode of 

living, rejected the life of their mothers .  

In the past, the you.�g women were taught all they had to know 

at home. The mothers served as models and the daughters learned by 

example. But later, the young people, who received no formal JeWish 

education, were easily attracted to secular life and thought. They 

began to realize that all their mothers could offer them were the 

three K's .  ��.!:.: . Kinder and Kirche (kitchen, children and religion) .  

The economic, social and political transformations of Ea.stern Europe 

offered manifold fonus of ind.i vidual expression. The young people 

may have been drawn to their mothers by bonds of love, but they no 

longer felt themselves Willing to follow in their footsteps. 

The latter par-t of the 19th century marked a turning point in 

the history of the Jewish women. The young women began to leave the 

traditional mold and in turn involve themselves in the ideals of modern 
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society. Sholom Aleichem pointed out the various paths that the 

young woman followed in the march toward a new way of life. 

One might think that the worlds of the two generations of women 

were diametrically opposed. ':rhe mother was a pillar of traditional 

way of life . The daughter was a pioneer of a new society. Still, 

the basic natures of both generations remained similar. Both showed. 

a headlong devotion to a cause. The mothers were unswerving in their 

dedication to their homes. and families, just as many of their daugh

ters devoted themselves to the ideals current at the time. 

With the emergence of the new currents e;ymbolized by the younger 

generation, the shtetl declined and disintegrated. The final blow 

was dealt by World War II, and this society vanished. 

However, the spirit cf the shtetl is still a.live. It has been 

said "The dead live within us . "  

It i s  not hard to identify today many of the types that Sholom 

Aleichem described. Times have changed and circumstances have altered, 

but the inner life, developed by the traditional Jewish woman, did 

not intrinsically change. Trends that were discernible in Sholom Al

eichem' s  writings still are in evidenee in our contemporary society. 

Somewhere in the spirit of the Jewish woman today, there is a link 

With bygone generations. 

The author wrote : :iThese types are disappearing from our world." 

His whole purpose was to eternalize them in literature. Sholom Aleich

em prophesi e...-d the end, but was it really so? 
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GLOSSARY 

Agunot - �serted wives. 
bala1nista - Housewife. 
Bar-Hitzw .. il� .I\ religious ceremony by which a male Jew at the age of th.irteen 

�com.es a formal membet" of the con.nnunity. 
1.>itachon - Faith. 
borscht - A beet or cabbage soup. 
bris - The act a.nd the ceremony of ci rcumc1.s1.on. 
cheder ... Old style orthadc:lx Hebrew school. 
chutzpa - !�erve. 
do2..rech-eretz ... Good mi:lnners. 
crei<ll - A top. 
es es mein kin.d ... Eat e.a•i: my child. 
farsehsehne - Ole maids. 
Gehinom - Hell. 
gestalt - Ollt.look. 
I:lalacha - l.aw of the Tu.lmud. 
Ham1ukah - '!he Festival of Lights. 
Hasidism - A religious movement founded by Israel Baal .  Shew 'tov in the 

17th centur;. 
Haskalah - Enlighteruuent. 
kitte.l - White. �'1..:m.ent worn on festive occasion. 
kopek - Small copper coin. 
kosher - f�itual ly fit to use. 
luftmeuch .., A man without a steady occupation, who makes s living f rom 

uri.difin.;ih!e sources. 
maror - Bitte� herb. 
l�lamed - '!'each�r, usually e.lement:ry tee.char. 
mensh - Hut1an being. 
nachas fun die kinder .. Pleasure or joy frot!l children. 
narishe .. Silly. 
rachmannua � t1?..rcy. 
Rebl>i - Teacher. 

ruble - Russian goney. 
sede1; - 'l.'he home SJervice performed on the first two nights o f  Passover. 
shadchun - A matchmaker. 
Shevu.os - Penteaost. 
shiddueh - t'1atcb. 
shiv@ - Sev�:1 days of intensive mourning after the death of a close relative. 
shl imazel - One who has perpetual bad luck. 
shtetl - Je.wis"h townl�t. 
Talmud - The Corpus Juris of the Jews. 
Talmud 'tbrah - lle.hrew school for children. 
Torah - "Doctrine" or "Law". 
t'naim - Betrothal c�em��y. 
yi�hus � P.�..digree. 
yiddine - Jewish woman - eonnotes s:i.lly Jewe s s. 
yidclishe tochter - .Jewish daughter. 
zaddik - a pious J�w. 
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